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BREAKING AND ENTERING: 
l\vo incidents ot il1egal access 
to campus networks have 
officials giving cautionary 
advice to students. 
CHRISTOPHER MILLER 
DAILY f:;GYf'TIAX REl\)1\111\ _, -- ,--, 
A .. hacker." someone who illcg:dly gains 
ac-cc...,_~ to or enters another's elcclmnic system 
m obtaiu !>Cerel infom1a1i1,n. broke into the 
computer system at the Unh·ersity of Illinois 
in lll..-c."Cmber and stoic thousands of student,' 
pa.:;swonls. 
1ncrc ha\'e bi..--cn two inddents, involving 
an unknown hacker who illegally accessed 
(Y•:k;i,@Jl;,li~;(f::j f1~~erne~~am~~~~;~ 
computer systems und 
E-MAIL tril-d 10 use the system 
PROTECTION to hack ·into other sys-
tems. 
•Use a password 
not easily 
guessed. 
•Change it often. 
•Do not send 
sensilive informa· 
lion such as credit 
card numbers. 
However. with 
SIUC'i. system no 
pa.,,word., were stolen 
hut prun'tl dmt SIUC's 
computer networks. 
like any other systems. 
,ire not immune to 
hackers. Jcrrv Looft. 
an SIUC information 
technology adminis• -------=- trnti\'e ;1ssistant. said 
.. l...c(1, put it this way. II h,ls already hap-
pc11L-d hcrc;· Looft said ... It h,t, the potemial 
to hnppcn again." 
Looft i,aid there have been two 5CCUrity 
brcachc1, in\'olving one of m1Jre tlmn 20 cam-
pus networks since August 1996. though nci• 
ther wa., us serious a'i the incidenl at the 
Uni\'crshy of Illinois. 
Still. some studenL'i i.aid they feel more 
secure usini campus networks. specifically 
the e-mail system. 
Dustin Hillbcrg. u fn:shman in aviation 
night from Elgin. said he is comfor1ab!e with 
the St'CUrity of e-mail and c-rn.1il pa~sword.'i. 
Hillbcrg s.1id he ha5 ne\'er changed his 
password. but if something were to happen. ii 
might ;ilk"Ct the way he U>C.5 e-mail. 
"I'd be upset and definitely change my 
pas~word - not that what I write is all tlmt 
private, .. he said. ~1 would prefer ifs between 
me and the pc~on I'm writing." 
The b,:51 way for people to prcvcnt some-
one from iampcring with their ;1ccoun1s is to 
use a pa.,!'.wonl that cannot ca~ily be gucs!letl 
and to change it regularly. Looft said. 
111c kcrbems pa.~sword. used to .u:cc..\s c• 
mail and dial in from home, expires ewry six 
moml1~. Loofl said Mime student~ .wonder 
why the system make,\ them ch:mge their 
SEE HACKERS, PAGE 6 
Gus Bode 
Gu~ soys: E·moil? 
That's sexist. I 
prefer e-femole. 
""" 
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VIGILENCE: Sarah McGhee, a senior in geogr~phy from Lawrenceville, Ga., sels up for a candlelight vigil 
Tuesday evening al the Free Forum for lhe recent abortion dinic bombings in Allanla and lo commemorate the anniver-
sary of Roe v. Wade. 
r --life decision celebrate.d 
ABORTION: Speakers 
discuss prominent case in 
history to auditorium ·crowd. 
JULIE RENDLEMAN 
DAIL¥ EG\TIIAN REroRTER 
JC.JJ1ne Hurley Simon said at this time 
last year. she was watching demonstrators 
marching down the stn.-cts of Washington. 
D.C.. to protest the 24th unnh·ersary of the 
landmark ca.w Roe v. Wade. 
Simon, auomcy and wife of former Sen. 
Paul Simon, and the Rev. John F. Hayward, 
emeritu.~ professor at SlUC in religious 
studies. spoke to a crowd of about 30 pt.-ople 
Wednc..'idny in the Quigley Hall Auditorium. 
The two spoke to L-clebrate Roe v. Wade. 
the landmark Supreme Court decision that 
granted legal at."Cess for women to abonion 
within the lirst trimes,ter of pregnancy. 
Simon said she has M:t:n pro-life demon-
strators in action al a Knight~ of Columbus 
Hall while she wi1.<, spc.iking about keeping 
abmtion legal in Washington. D.C. 
·111e.<.c men approached me who had 
been drinking. and they stunoo screaming at 
me. 'How could you be for abonion, you 
· :ire a Catholic, ... she said. 
Simon said she looked behind her car all 
the way home that night, . wondering if 
i.omeonc wa..-. following her. 
She said Roe v. Wade wa.~ not tried as a 
single cac;c; it a· combinatior, of two. 
111c other c~sc cailoo Do.: v. Bolten. but 
Roe v. Wade is the only one heard about 
hecnuse it is t~e pmminent case. 
Simon and Hayward. who also is pro-
choice, said it never will be scientifically 
proven when life actually begins because 
scicmisL, cannot say when a human soul is 
crentoo. 
One Catholic chaplain said he under-
stands why Simon.and Hayward said when 
life begins never will be scientilically 
proven. 
The Rev. Cecil Picken. chapi:lin at the 
Newman Catholic Student Cer,ier. ;aid he 
believes the moment life !:.<gins is wl:'!n 
the egg und sperm mei•t. 
"W'hat is potentially human should be 
protccted.tt he said. 
Churches in some European counuie.<, 
arc not separated fmm the go\'emmcnt like 
in the Unitoo States, so abortion is not as 
big of an is.,ue a., it is in European coun-
tries, Hayward said. 
Hayward said he cannot understand 
why in the United States.. abonion is in 
jeopardy for women each day. 
"We arc supposed to be in the land of 
the free, yet women one day might ha\'e 
the fn:cdom of getting an abonion taken 
away from them," he said. 
1nc future of abortion legislation is 
going to be something to watch. Pickert 
said, because abonion restrictions will get 
stronger bccau.<.c of suong public opinion 
SEE ABORTION, PAGE 8 
Corrections 
In a cullinc: with the story "Planning the future" in Wcdnesdly's 
Daily Egyptian Farz:.ul Pourboghrat's name wa.s misspelled. 
The DE n:i;rct~ the em:ir. 
If rud.:rs spot an error in a news article, they can contact the 
Dally E1:yptio11 Accuracy Dc.~I: at .536-3311, exten~ion 233 or 228. 




EJ,,,.-.fn-0,o:f. llclan T. Sul1on 
A-d.a!< f.J~or. K,nJn Hdmtt 
A»i,:nmcnts EJ.,.,., a..J A..........,., 
l'l<n EJnor. Cyn,tu Si...t, 
5rum EJ,-. t,lld..rl D<F...J 
lh•o EJnor. Cuti, IC. Bi..i 
C'mor'ua EJ,ror. J•fl s..,,.,. 
C'""'f"" Life EJ«or: Ann<t"' n.,.,. 
E.Ltari.tl I'-.:< C,.EJw<. Emil1 l'rl.1.11 
E.Ltt•ial~O,,E'J,,or.Sha...,,.. 
o.-
rmt... .... !Soff: 
Gm.nlM•"'l""RobmJ,,-
1,1,"'f'l'C £Jnar. Lafttt Srn-n: 
O..rt..,Ad~si..-ntKlllloG 
Cl.,,oJ'..,JAJM.m..,,.r.J..tfCm,r 
l'>nluctim M.m.trn: EJ D,1,u,in, 
A"-""" T«h Ill: K., La•m,c• 
Muo<aff'f'U'tf Srn-iolim K,U, ,,_., 
A,u/Enr.-naiomffll EJawr. U., l'anr;l,um 
0..1,:nf.Ji-.T.....,.11....., 
1\,1,ti<IEJttor.Jmnlfttc....lnl, 
S,.Jmt hJ Mu-. N,nh Taylor 
0-11'..J: Sonh Nonk 
an.!Anll"L,L..wb 
Adr..-.lu<tioncl..a.nJ..nWIOwn, 
On:uf.t..n: c,;_., Sa.ti 
A,.i,....,. l'n,J...:;tiun ~~ Mike 
CiJrm'-1, an.! J•J \'n«llocd 
Da,ly£!!)1'ftCln(USPS 169220! i,p.A,t,l,.dby&:,,<1,omSnoi,~.Ol!it., 
,....;,..,.~&u;kl,,,gc1Sou._,lllinoi,~c1~. 
CarbcrJolo.111. d2rol.l'honel618)5U-33ll;la.l618l.t53-l992. Donall 
~.~ocalolker. 
Ma.l ,J,,criptio,,s.,,. S75 a,-- or $48.50 lo,,..,_.,,_ ..;i,;,, i.t \Jnii.d 
S.,,., en! Sl95o~or 5125.501'..."" "'°""' i,cl loreii,,..........,_ 
1i,,tmo,1or.s...ddldw:r,go<.Soddrnt1oOo;ly£im,lion,Soul.....lllmi1 
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the ll<m. lf<ml ,houlJ 
""J.-lit-t-n,J"' nwlal"' 
the Dulr qm,tl.m 
Newsroom. 
Communiation, 
lluiWna:, R"""' 1247. 








• sruc t.b-ary Affairs• ·s~ 
Ootobmes" Seminar, Jon. 2.al, 11 o.m. 
• noon, Morris Lbt,ry I 030. Conbct 
11,e UoocrgnxfU010 Desk al .al53·2818 
1on:gw. 
• Em!ronr,~ Splri!uatity 
~,,Jon. 24, 2p.m.,lln;,wno 
Aud'dorit.m in Porlonson. Conlod 8c!sy 
ct5.al?·7387. 
• Offia, of lntemationol Student,!. 
Schob-s -~ Slude!'.Ho-
Stt.dent Gront q:fliicdions re,,, a.oil-
able, 910 S. FlltllSI SI . .Af!pl,-uion 
doadtino is .kin. 24. Conllxt Cort, a 
.t.53.577 4 b- tl'l0le inbmotion. 
• French 'C:il:ile, Jon. 24, .al lo 6 p.m., 
Booby'$. Coniod Rmolba ct 529· 
5561. 
• ~ ale, Jon. 24, 4 lo 6 p.m., 
Co Melange. Conllxt Mario al .alSJ'. 
5.432. 
• saJC Women's O,i> Progreswe 
Dinner, Jon. 24, 5 p.m., Small 
Busineu lnoAx,ior, S 10 per penon. 
Conlod Ar!M a1 5.al?-3978. 
• Sal.Au Vorunloer Corps· Family Fun 
tf,ght, Jon. 24, 5:30 lo 8:30 p.m., 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 21-ycar-old molo reported thol 
scrnefimo betwoon 11 p.m. T~ 
ond 7 o.m. Wcdnesdciy Ille bed 
CCM!r lo his pid.up truck was s.tolen 
while it was paned in Lot I 06, near 
Univenity Pail Tho bod caver was 
volvcd al $225. There are no sus• 
poets. 
• A 19-year-old wdenl ~ 
tho! between 2 p.m. Tuesday end ,4 
p.m. Wednesday, o window oo his 
NEWS 
Dcsolo & W1t11r.lct School1,, Conlod l.bary U~lnlormction • 
lym at 6SY·31 .CS eid. 132. ~Contod~eU~Deilc 
· • German TaLle • Slammli$Ch, Jon. 
al.al53·2818. 
2.al, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., Booby's. • soc t.b-ary Affairs •• AcJ...oncoc! 
Conlod Anno al 5.49' 175.al. WWW using Ndia,pc (IBM!" 
Seminar, Jon. '17, 11 o.m. • noon, 
• lnd'a1 Student ksociotian gcne,al M:xm U:irary 1030. Ccniod l!.e 
body- mcmng, Jon. 24, 6:39 p.m., Mi UndergrocluolB 0eJc al .alSJ· 281 8 lo 
Boor of Sluclent C.entcr V.doo t.ou,,go. rcgisler. 
Ccniod lnatin~ at .al57·8868. • soc t.b-ary Affairs • "E-Mo~ using 
• lntemcmonalSlbdentColro Eudoro (l8M)" Scmira; Jon. '17, I 
Meeting lrnembcn onfy), Jan. 24, 7 ~r- . 2:JO p.m.. Morris Lbary 
p.m., Missis.sw Room in SIVdcnt 030. Contodl!.eU~ 
C.entcr. Ccniod Kil:i al .al57·5320. Oe.d: a1 .al53·2818 1r, reaisler. 
• Southern Baptist Sluderd Ministries • • Paralegal A.ueciation ~ mod-
W.--l4,J' IS WORSHIF; Tho Rev. I.any ing,.lan. 'Zl,5p.m.,lawsonHall 
Shx.ldoo spcolcing, Jan. 2-4, 7 p.m., Room 231. Conlod Krnlm al 451. 
825 W. Mill SI. Contod Som al .al57· 6022. 
2898. • St.I Danat Oib, Jon. '17, 6 to 9 
UPCOMING p.m., Dc:Mcs Gym. SS per semcslr:r. ConJoct 1.indo ot 8?3·4029 • 
• Si\Jna lambda &.Ima roclmonal • studem AIIM!llli e.oooa ~-
la!ino Sorwi!y lnbmc::itionol, Jon. 25, Jan. '17, 6 p.m., ~/Miw:,,,.ri 
3:30 p.m. Contod Julia al 536-6732 Rooms in Sludcnt Cone: Conllxt 
or ago al 5.49-2914. Donolda1A.53-2.al44. 
. • sa,c lmniry Affairs. lour of • SoUti Voll.llleer Corps· Cooking 
U~Lb-oryond 101,Jon. 'Zllofcb. 24,6::i0to9:30 
Res«Ye/SclFIN!rudion Center, Jon. p.m., IG::ls' Komer. Conloct Sor:i al 
'17, 10 o.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m., Mon-ii 5.alN2221oY01..,ioe,; 
car was bmlen while it was pcirl:ed life Insurance Co., 21 .50 W. Main 
in lot 106, near Unm:nity Porlc. SI., rqx,r100 lhcl bet,.,icn 8:25 p.m. 
There ore no wspects. W~ond7:59o.m. ~. 
an unlaia.m penon goined entry lo • The Corbondole Fire Deportmcnt Cherry Hill Reol,y Inc. aid We!Siem-~loo Fire alorm ot 3 a.m. Southern Lilo lnwronce Co., bolh WednmG'/ at Moe Smith HoR. The loaitecl al 11,e cb:M, a:ldrcM, byan olorm was a result or o resident 
cooking food in one of Ille kildi· unknown moons. Tho suspoct n:d lo 
encl!eS. No injuriei were repoood. apon l'it::i. c:.abinets aid Sl0rcge 
oroas, an undcrermincd amount 
CARBONDALE of ca$h c,.,d left lhe building bt an unknown moons. Then, ore no sus• 
• A supervisor of Western Southem pocts. 








- year at the arena. Southwest 
will probably bring close to 
1,000 fans. Last years game 
was a classic as over 1,500 
fans saw the Salukis beat the ~ 
Lady Bears 62-51. Don't miss 
111 S. Popular Stred 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
fer Rides 01' Mo<e lnf0<m.:1t.on CaU 529.,e395 
Alf.u1ed with lhe Auembloe• ol God 
GABE GOLDMAN 
will lead the interaction an,/ expedition into Tlmmpmn m,mls 
J=ridC\..r, Jo..nua.ry 2LJ..· J997 




The m11,1 ""''""'ion for Jrwi>lt C=ru• uro 
The SIU l""imnmniUI StuJ1ta Min<'< 
J..,;.i, r-.:.1<t:1tion ol Swlhcm 111inoi, 
S1uJ<n1 EnvimnmmUI C.nt<t 
UCM• lnt<tfaith Ccrutt 
Furutnglly: 
S.xtl Pmst.tm lncenli"' Onnl 
Sh<J/1/,,11 I\Jrl•rl Jinntr f,,/1.,..·rJ by Thr l.fring Gamt' (If Je,,·i,h F.n,·ironm,nb1ti,m. 
l.ocatiun: Cvngrrga1ion llrth Jacob Timr: 6 pm 
Adutw $1 Childr,11: $1 RSl'P: $./9,7187 
With a -Student I.D. 
• Nine routes covering ·s1uc campus:-
& Carbondale · ·· · · · 
· • Stops at most major retailers , -
• Special late:.nite weekend route 
• Wheelchair_ accessible 
-Pick Up The New Spring Schedule At 
The Student Center Administration 
Office and Information Station 
Note: All SIUC students are eligible to ride at no charge 
· with a valid Student I.D. · · 
• out on this great rivalry. 
UPCOMING GAMES 
NE'NS 
Believing in school spirit 
PERFORMANCE: 
Through his project, an 
art student hopes to make 
SIUC more involveJ. 
DAVE ARMSTRONG 
D~IL!. ~CWl_"TIAN_~~~RTIR 
Fining the stereotype of the starving 
artist. David Lohman stood clad entire-
ly in black cutting a 12-foot pla~tcr 
sausage in two with a hacksaw 
Thursday at the north entrance of the 
Student Center with an audience of 
about 30 student~. 
Lohman. a junior in art from Elgin. 
said he felt like doing something odd 
so he could draw aucntion to his art 
installation at the Vcrgcue Gallcrv in 
Allyn Building · aml promote sci1ool 
spirit. 
Lohman said his perfonnancc is 
part of a week-long pmjecl he calls 
"Spirit Wl-ck." Lohm:m said his Spirit 
Weck will begin on Monday. 
Abo on Monday. L(1hman said his 
a.rt install:ition al the gallery, which is a 
mom with a single theme. will be open 
lo the public. 
"Spirit Weck i~ an avant-garde per-
formance to get people involved," 
Lohman said. "h's a quirky thing. I just 
figured that everyone would love a 12-
foot sausage. I'd love ii if everyone 
would contribute. or go ,1long with 
some of the theme days." 
Lohman will not cut a sausacc each 
day hut said he is hoping people will 
participate in the Iheme of the day. 
E.1ch d:1y will have ,1 theme such as 
"I lat Day" on Monda,·. "Funnv !fair 
Day" on Tuesday. and ~'School Colors 
Day" for Friday. 
P.v MNtoN/D.nl)· Ei.-,rt•m 
NEW SCHOOL MASCOT: Dressed as Spirit Boy, Trout Gordon,o 
senior in English from Carbondale, hands out bowling trading cards to passers· 
by Wednesday outside the Student Center. 
lie said Spirit W1.-ck will culmin,llc 
with a high school-style dance held :it 
Vcrgcn.: Gallery. Jan. 31 at 7 p.m. 
SEE SPIRIT, rAGF. 8 
More than a. mode of transportation 
TREASURES: Collectors 
value more than a bike's 
aesthetic appeal. 
LA'KEISHA R. GRAY 
lhllX [<;yJ"JIA~ RHnKHJ: 
,\ walk into a garJge ,md the sight of 
a red frJme helped Jeff Steams discover 
his low and hobby: hike.,. 
Steams. a senior in rJdio-tclc,·ision 
fmm Springfield. ,;1id it \\;L, c:1incidcn-
1al that he adopted the hoh!iy of collect-
ing :,nd fixing hikes I 1/2 years ago. 
"I h:1prcned to run into my first two 
hikes. and I ju,t got hooked." Ste:1n1, 
s:1id. "While I w:t, on vacation with Ill\' 
girlfriend I walked into her aun{, 
garJgc and saw this red hike with miss-
ing piL-cc, and covered with dirt, hut I 
offered her S50 and that l!Ot me ~tarted." 
Bec:1u-.c collectim: hikes is not a 
common hohhy. Steam, said he gets :i 
lot of :111c111ion and inquiries ahout hi, 
hike,. 
"n1c first thing people s:1y i,. 'TI1at's 
a cool hike. Where did you get irr·· he 
said. ''Then they a,k me would I sell it 
and for how much." 
Steam, s.aiJ he h:t, a small hut gmw-
ing collection of rJrc old hikes. Among 
thmc in hi, collection :m: a 1950s 
Schwinn Crniscr. :1 1970 threc•SPl.'Cd 
Schwinn F;t,th:1ck anJ a 1977 Schwinn 
Stingmy. 
Although the hobhy of colk-cting 
hikes is uncommon, Steams is not 
alone. 
Mark Rohin,on. owner and manager 
of the Bike surgeon, XIXI W. Sycamore 
St .• said he h;Ls been in the hike-collect-
ing husiness more than 20 yc:1rs. 
Robinson said he h:t~ a lar!!c collec-
tion of hikes - hctw1.-cn 12 :nt: 20 -
consisting of a 195-t Hornet, 19(>4 
Corvette. 1971 matching his/her 
Typhoons. kratc hikes. original moun-
tain bikes and a Volksw:1gcn Bus. which 
is a museum piece because it was never 
factory made. 
It is caw for Rohin,on to add lo his 
collection because he said people fre~ 
quently sell or gi,·e their hikes to him, 
Mllllelin1c.s with stipulations. 
"One guy said he'd rather I have his 
hike. but r J have to take care of it and 
not sell it." Rohin"()n said. ":,.lost Pl-"O• 
pie dl111·1 know and even some don't 
care what the value of the hikes are. 
TI1cy just want to get rid of it." 
While ~1111c people may sell their 
hikes, Rohinson said he is not in it for 
pmtit hcL'mtsc the hikes mean more to 
him. ' 
·111cy are hidden tre:L,ures. especial-
ly if they are in mint condition," he said. 
However. for Stc:1ms, hikes arc not 
ea,y to come by. I le ~aid he gets most of 
his hikes thmugh cl:L,silicd ads or Ilea 
markets. 
lk-c,1u!>C he ha.s a hard time findinl! 
hikes. the few Steams h:1s found he said 
he hold., them near ;ind dear to his heart. 
·-rm ,·crv clo-.c to mv bike~. and I'd 
he ,cry up~t if anythi~g happened to 
them." Steam\ said. ·'n1cy're like inan-
im:1te object pct... and rm very :111ached. 
I ride my regular hike everyday. hut I 
sa,·e the collection for special occ-J-
sions. 
"I'll pmhahly !>.l\'e them to pa." on to 
my kid.~ qr M>mcthing." 
KolMm SmlcP/1\iily fi.'\l'li.m 
HOT \VHEELS: Bike Surg~n Mork Robinson 
stands with one of his favorite bikes - an original 
mountain bike. His •treasures• con be found al 800 
W. Sycamore St. 
f RIDAY JANUARY 24 1997 • 3 
Nation 
· WASHINGTON 
· Lcadin~ AIDS researcher 
links disease with cure 
A leading AIDS researcher 
\\'cdnes<lay raised the provocative. notion 
1ha1 powerful drug comhinations could 
eradicate the AIDS virus from the body 
- in effect. a cure - a wonl 
researchers would.not have even whis-
pered a scant few years ago. 
Dr. David Hi:, the highly respected 
director of the Aaron Diamond AIDS 
R=arch Center in New York, said a 
m:ithem:itic:tl model developed by one 
of his collaborators projected it would 
take about three years to eliminate the 
virus from an infected individual in a 
successful drug-combination treatment. 
Ho predicted it would take three y= 
for the HIV virus to "decay," or bum 
out. and for new, uninfected c.!lls to 
replace those that had been destroyed. 
HARTFORD. CONN . . 
American Online starting 
to rebuild image 
Last week:~ headlines held linle good 
news for America Online. 
As the week began. the world's largest 
on-line service was n.-cling from criticism 
hy users angcn.'11 by their inability 10 con-
n1.-cl to the service. 
,\ new pricing plan offering unlimited 
aecc~s at a flat monthly rJtc resulted in 
busy signals across the nation. 
The image left by thc.--c event~ wa.~ of 
a comp.'llly besieged by technical. legal. 
marketing and customer-service wo..-s. 
But :i ma.ssive upgrJdc to the ,\OL 
network pmmi!'Cs to dist;mcc :he compa-
ny fnm1 iLs on-line comp,ctitors. ,\ml new 
deals with. leading content pnl\'idcrs and 
ell.-ctmnie marketers should open up new 
rc\'cnue streants. 
NEW YORK 
FBI storefront helps nab 
organized crime families 
For more than two year.;, the Portotino 
Soccer Club Sl'Cm1.-d like ju.\t another one 
of those dreary storefront hangout~ where 
old men sit around talking. but the talk at 
the Portofino wa~ a lot more interesting 
than that - and the walls had cars. 
After making 3-t arrests in pre-<lawn 
r.tlds in New York Thu~y. the FBI 
revealed that an undercover a~cnt had 
opened and run the Portofino club a.~ part 
of an elaborate undcn.uvcr operation 
aimed at alleged members of some of the 
nation's mo\t powerful organized crime 
families. 
A total of -t7 Pl."tlple allegedly :L,;sociat• 
ed with the Gambino, Luchc.--c and 
0..-C:ilvac:inte organized crime families 
were charged in indictmcnL~ unscaled 
Thursday. They arc accuSl'I.I of racketeer-
ing. C!ltortion. trJfficking in stolen prop-
erty. loonsharking. g'ambling, drug deal-
ing, gun dealing and other offen--cs. 
World 
HAVANA 
Cuba signs human rights 
pact with Canada 
Canadian Foreign Minister Lloyd 
A!l,,·orthy. in a sharp rebuke to U.S. 
efforts to isolate the government of 
President Fidel Castm, wound up a two-
day visit here Wednesday by announcing 
a 1-t-point agreement with Havana 
pk-dging cooperation on human rights 
and seeking to shield foreign investors 
targct1.-d for punishment by \Va\hington. 
The agn.-cmcnt also calls for unsJX-ci-
fied coopcr.ition in combating the Hclnts-
Burton Act. a U.S. law :ii med at punishing 
foreign companies that do business with 
Cuba. 
- from O.il)· Ei:i-rtw. t\C'>I "'"·i<•• 
' I 
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t1/'P.:"ri .:1,:ry FriJ.i,. 
Corinne's opini,m Ji.:s 
not nec.n,ml:, re/1.·ct 
rh.11 of the D,lil:, 
Ei,r;,/•r~m. Corinne c.m 
b.:michedat 
"f>inum@m, . .:um 
Health tips Oprah never offered 
This just in ... anything you cat. drink. 
smoke, bremh, say or think about is the 
leading cause of ;·our failing health and 
eventual d.:alh. 
I just thought it would be c,t,ier if I 
sumnK-d up the health rcpons. 
II is common knowk-dgc 1hat what you 
cal. drink, how much excn:isc you get and 
whether or not you are breathing a,hc-sto~ 
is directly linked 10 your physical hc.ihh. 
lltcy tell us (by "they" I'm pmbably 
referring to the !-:llllC idiots who think one 
box of mac and chL'CSC serves 1hn:c) not lo 
cat eggs bt.-c:tusc they an: high in cholcs-
lcrol. 
Stewed skinless. hondcss. l:t,tclcss 
chicken is good for you. and you L'an cal it 
with steamed vegetables and only drink 
purified. mountain-gmwn water. 
Dcs.sc!t is out of the qucMion unless you 
cat exactly one cup of frc.,h strJwhc-nics 
home grown in tn:atL-d soil to ensure then: 
an: no pesticides and other chemicals. 
Aflcr )'OU !!at this lo\'cly meal. you must 
c.,cn:isc. 
Do not run bt.>causc 1he jerking motion 
is hard on your knees. Do not do aerobics 
bt.'Causc Iha! n.-quin:s a mutine chL'Ck-up 
lir..1. Do not lift wdghts bt.-causc ii slrnins 
1hc muscles and joints. Do not swim 
bt.'l:'ausc the chlorine can hann )'Our lungs 
if you swallow the watl.'r. Do nol play any 
spon that im·olvcs a ball. tackling or hit• 
ting bt.-causc the chances of gelling hun 
arc too great. Do not go fnr a brisk walk 
he-cause you could get jumfll.'-d and killed. 
You can. howc\'cr. retire your remote 
controls for the TV. VCR and stereo and 
get up from your chair 2.55.'.i.()92 times for 
the same resulL'i. 
Besides those obvious rhks, the stres.,; of 
worrying ,1lone will kill you. What is lhc 
solution 10 maintaining .i good diet wilh 
modcrnte exercise? 
llte following diet is the best suggestion 
for a long. happy life. 
For lunch. cat a broiled chicken brea,1. a 
cup of i.1eamL-d carroLs. one slice of }lain 
whole wheat to:i.,;t. one cup of hcrha tea, 
three ounces of skim milk and 1mc Oreo 
cookie. 
1l1cn walk fmm Brush Towers 10 the 
comllJUllications building and back. stop• 
ping to push thn.-c people off of their 
hikes. and jump o\'cr IO large patches of 
half-mehed ice. 
For a mid-afternoon snack, you can cal 
the rcsl of the Oreo~ in the bag and two 
pillls of cookie dough ice cream with 
whipped cream, nut,; um.I hot fudge. 
lltcn lay into your boss for sc\'cn min• 
utes for no apparent reason and t,hrow the 
heaviest piece of fumituri: within your 
reach halfway across the room. 
For dinner. you rui! fn.-c to cal lwo 
looves of garlic bread with chcc.\C, a large 
pepperoni piu.a and lhn.-c bags of peanut 
M&Ms. 
(You can use regular, but you really 
nL-cd the protein in the peanuts!) _____ ,, ____ _ 
Foods with the same 
color have the same 
caloric value, such as 
spinach and pis!achio ice 
cream or mushrooms 
and white chocolate. 
Chocolate, however, is a 
· universal color and may 
be substituted for any 
other color. 
llten he.it up your mommatc lx.-cau\C 
he/she hid the remote trying the other diet. 
For a late evcnini i,n;..:k. I n.-commcnd 
;m clllire fnw:n ch~-cscc,1,l:c e:1tcn right out 
of the fn.-c1.cr, followed by walking to the 
houses of each and every per.,011 you 
offended or physically hanned 10 apolo-
gize. 
There :ire some mo<lilica1ions to lcs..,;cn 
the amount of cxen:is= if it is too much 
strJin. 
Fir.11, if no one secs you cal ariy of this. 
if you cat standini up. or if you cat with 
i;nmcone v. ho cal, more than you. 1hcn i( 
ha., no calorics. 
If you sumiund yourself with fancr peo-
ple, you look thin. 
Cookie pieces haw no calorics he-cause 
1hc breaking proccs~ causes leakage. 
1l11ngs lid,L-d off of a spoon while you 
arc making somc1hing do not count (i.e. 
peanut huller while making a sandwich). 
And foods with the same color ha,·c the 
same caloric value, such a-. spinach and 
pist.ichio ice cream or mushrooms and 
white cho,.-olatc. Chocolate, however. is a 
uni\•ers:il color and may be :mb~tiH1ted for 
any other color. 
fa·cn more recent dc\'clnpmcllls say tlmt 
not only is your physical health dependent 
on your nutrient and chemical intake, but 
so is your mental health. . 
Smoking now ha.\ some significant link 
10 ca.sing schiwphrcnia. while :ii the same 
time inL-rcm,ing your risk of cancer. 
Ctnflhy~ma. heart disc,t~ and binh 
dcft-cts in unbom children. 
We just cannot win. I guess what it all 
comes do,vn to is c\'crything in modem• 
tion. 
Tk Daily fK]ptuin, 1k .studmi,nm neu~pop,.-r of 
S/UC, is commitk"d to being a muted JOllTCC of ncu·s, 
infomwicm, comm,:ntary and p111,l;c disco11rse, uhik 
helping mid.m undcnuind the inuts aff,'Cting th.:ir Iii-cs. 
Our Word 
The sun also sets 
Responsible drinkers can dispel 
fea_rs about alcohol at concerts 
CITY OFFICIALS ALREADY HAVE VOTED 
to allow alcohol consumption during the Sunset Concerts 
at Turley Park, and University officials still arc consider-
ing the mensurc, even though the popular concert series 
does not begin for another five months. 
Alcohol and events in this town often leave a bad taste. 
However, students, who stick around for the summer, 
along with other community members, have a golden 
opportunity to dispel a negative concert image by being 
responsible and considerate of other people during the 
upcoming series. 
THERE HAVE BEEN SOME PROBLEMS WITH 
Sunset Concert-gixrs in the past - people tr..ishing resi-
dential neighborhood yards, underage drinking. public 
urination arrcsL'i and larger crowds that got out of hand at 
a few c.,:the concerts. These incidents were part of critics' 
arguments and part of the reason that two of the five coun-
cil members voted Tuesday against allowing alcohol at 
Turley Park during the concerts. 
The concert series has been enjoyed by thousands each 
year in the community a'i a summer tradition since 1977, 
and it is an example of a positive joint-venture by both 
SIUC and the city. And each year both the University and 
city decide whether to allow alcohol at these concerts 
based on the la'it summer's experiences. The argumenLi; 
against alcohol at the concerts have gained steam. with 
another council member voting against it. It would take 
only one more council mem6cr to vote against it ,to ban 
alcohol consumption from the series. 
IT ONLY TAKES A FEW PEOPLE TO GET OUT 
of control and spoil not only the evening in the park or on 
the steps of Shryock Auditorium. but the privilege of sip-
ping beer while enjoying the tunes. 
City onicials have warned in the past that if the rules arc 
violated and if disruptive behaviors continue during the 
concerts, the series could be canceled and students would 
lose an opportunity to get together with other community 
members. 
Most student,; arc very responsible and arc active com-
munity members. Carbondale. in a sense, has become 
their home away from home and they arc consider.lie of 
their fellow neighbors. What we all have to remember is 
that not only do students attend these concerts, but fami• 
lies, including small children, attend them. too. 
SO BEFORE YOU START ORGANIZING AND 
planning which be\'erage is preferred in your cooler. 
remember that these concerts arc enjoyed by other people 
and that consuming alcohol is a privilege, not a right, in 
the park. 
On thm note. let the countdown to the concerts begin. 
•~Our \Vord" represents the consensus opinioi1 of 
the Daily Egy/1tian Editorial Bc,ard. 
Orerhenrd 
"\V/e allow 4- or 5-ycar-okls the sights, sountls aml 
smells of the har crowd from the con\'cnience of play-
grounJ swings." 
The Rev. Jeff Scott pastor of the University Baptist 
Church, on the issue of allowing alcohol consumption 
at the Sunset Concerts. 
••• :• 
"Tupac (Shakur) was so successful because twbody 
. embodied hard-core everyday living in the 'horn.I in 
America the way he did. For some reason reoplc cnn 
iJcntify with that tough ghetto mcnmlity.' 
Michael Maroy, a junior in rodio-televisioCJ from. 
Chicago, on rap music. 
News DAILY EGWfIAN 
Emeritus professor diies· 
REFELECTIONS,: 
Former Teacher of the 
Year remembered. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY &.YrTIAN R£1\1RTIR 
---,-,-- - --
Harlan H. l\fcmlcnhall. an cmcri• 
tus SIUC journalism profos.,;or. dk-d 
Monday in Uri,ghton. Colo .• at the 
ace of 81. 
' Mendenhall wa, an in~tructor m 
SIUC from 1967 to 1985. originally 
working a., a member of the radio-
lelc\'ision faculty. He earned a 
Teacher of the Year award in 1985. 
fie n::turned to campus in 1991 lo 
1e.1ch two crcati\'e wliting cl:i.sscs. 
He is n::membercd a, an effective 
:md popular teacher by Manion 
Rice, an emeritus journalism pro-
fcs..wr and funner SIUC journalism 
prugmm din.-ctor. 
"He was an amiable fellow;• 
Rice said. "1\.-oplc lik1.-d him. He 
was enlhusia.,tic •• bout his teaching. 
and the ~tudent, responded ,·cry 
well to him. 
"He always gave up his lime lo 
help student,. and he wa., the son of 
person who would always help 
someone if they a.,ked." 
Mendenhall wrote the book '1l1e 
Pall of the llouse of Gary," about 
the dual personalities of serial killer 
John Wayne Gacy. 
He also wrote "Opemtion 
Greylor<l," a collaboration with 
Williamson County attorney 
Brocton Lockwood. detailing 
Lockwood's undcrem·er work 
e.,po,ing corruption in Chicagu·s 
judicial sy~lem. 
During his tenure, he wa., a mem• 
her of several journalism organi1.a-
tions. 
He waf an editor of the journal• 
ism school's alumni newspaper. 
The Southern Journalist. and wa.~ a 
faculty a<lvi!oer to SIUC's Sigma 
Ocha Chi chap1er of the S<11:ic1y of 
Professional Journalists. 
He wa.~ born in 1915 in Mutual. 
Okla.. and earned a bachelor':. 
degree in journalism in 1937 from 
the University of Oklahom,L He 
tic,gan his journalism career at the 
Daily Oklahoman in Oklahoma 
City. 
During the 1930s and llJ..IDs. he 
fn.-c-lanced for magazines and r.idio 
programs, including "G:ing 
Busters~ and "Lights Out." 
lie ~n·L-d in World W,ir II in the 
Anny Air Corps as a wrih:r and 
din.-ctor for mililary 1rnining films. 
Fu Pttaro /ll.11h· E..·Ir•i.m 
La1cr, Mendenhall produced 
commercials. shot and edited news• 
reels and wa~ owner and manager 
of a Dcn\'cr film company. He alst1 
wrote and produced network news 
ser•:1cnts for ABC-TV in Los 
Angeles and worked in 1he public 
relations office of Oklahoma City 
television Mation KW1V. 
Sun·i"ing family members are 
thn.-c childn::n. Vincent Mendenhall 
of Ashland. Ma,s.: Judy Biller of 
Pullman. Wash.: and Jerrilyn 
Mendenhall of Dalla.~: and thn.-e 
stepchildren. Mike Klo.1owski and 
Nanci Burke of Scott-..lale, Ari,_; 
and Davit.I Klonowski of Anna. He 
w;t~ pn::ceded in dc::th by his I.L1ugh• 
tcr, Vicki Mendenhall, in I 970, and 
his wife, Marie Elizabeth 
Mendenhall. in 1996. 
A memorial scn·icc is pending in 
Carbondale. 
Library more student friendly 
NEW EDITION: More 
computers, printers 
added ro Morris. 
TAMEKA L HICKS 
PAI!.\. fa.Yl'll·\S Rm.'1nrn 
Moms Libr.u;,.-s first floor umJer-
gr.idualc library has a new look for 
lhc new semester. 
,\,; soon a., ~ludcnls kft for win-
ter bn::ak. n:modcling stanetl on the 
fiN noor of Murri~ Libr.iry. One of 
the moM notable ch.mgcs on the 
fiN floor j, the undergr.idualc desk. 
Prior In the break, the undcrgrnJu-
ate librarv had two desks, locak'tl at 
opposite ~ntls of the fiN lloor. 
TI1e rcser\'C desk. previously 
lo, .. ":ltetl on the WC.\t entl of the 
libr.lf\', ha, been combined with the 
infonimtion desk. which was locat-
ed on 1h.: e,t,t end. and placed along 
the nonh wall of the first noor. 
Camlyn Snyder. dc:m of l.ihr.iry 
Affairs. ,aid the change wa, made 
to irnprow the libr.uy ~n·ices to 
stmknl\. 
"\\'here 1hen:: were two -cITicc 
points there is now one scn·icc 
poim. ,o ,,udents will alway\ haw 
help from the one desk where all the 
\\·orkcrs are loca1cd," ~he said. 
I la, ing one ~n·ice desk alMi will 
:,.;1vc the lihr.iry !<Orne money. said 
Jim Pox. administrnli\'e office 
tlim:lor of n:fL'fCncc ~n·iccs and 
collection managcmenl. · 
Fo.~ s:1id the library will sa\e 
money on ~taffing with nnly one 
dci.k. At night. the lihmry will only 
ncL"<I one person \\'orking behind the-
undergmtluate desk. 
Reh1:cca Oiapman. a i.ophomon:: 
in cle1.1rical enginL'Cring fmm Coal 
City who work~ at Morris Library. 
said she thinks 1hc eh.mgc is t."l>n\'e• 
nicnt for workers and s1uden1s. 
"II\ differcnl but better b!.'Causc 
all workers arc togeth.:r;· she said. 
Ch;1pman said student~ no longer 
have to ~arch for the n:~rve areu. 
Tiffany Merrell. a rophomon:: in 
r.itlio and television fmm Chicago. 
said ~he think., the change is help· 
ful. 
"I think the ue~k combination 
m.tke, it more rc,ourceful to SIU· 
dent~ ... she s:1id. "I don't have to 
look for the n·seITc tle,J..." 
llowcvcr. Jeremy Griggs. :t 
,ophomore in journalism from 
Alton. disagn.-cd with the change 
and s.,id the mn\'C w,t, not con..-c• 
nient for studcnl'i. 
"I am shock1.-d. very shocked 
with this big change.'' he s:1id. "It is 
a hit incon,·enicnl form.: ~"C:IUSC 1· 
c:m·t get the mag:v.ines for my!\Clf. 
it's Ml diffcr:nt." 
TI1e undergraduate desk now 
hlt11:ks the an::a whcn:: the maga• 
lin.:s arc locaied on the northwest 
comer. 
,\long with de~k changes. addi• 
tional cnmputers also were addL-d 
O\'Cr winter break. Fox said the 
umlefl,?mduale libr.iry n.-ceived :m 
addi1ion:d 20 Microsoft computers 
purch.t-.ctl by the University. 
Fox said each computer is priced 
at about S:?,000. costing the 
Uni\'ersity alx1u1 S40.<XX) for the 
new computers. The lihrary now 
contain., 80 cnmpu1crs. 
In addition. then: an:: two new 
la--cr printers. Fox said this adds lo 
the comcnicncc of i.tutl..:nt, ~-c:m~ 
now they will he able lo din.-ct print• 
ing from any computer to a laser 
printer. 
Fox s:,id that at the beginnini of 
the sc111L-ster all of the computers 
\\ en: labeled out of order ~-cau'-C of 
a power ,hort,1ge. hut they now arc 
all in working condition. 
Pro, lifers march in Washington 
ROE VS. WADE: Anti, 
abortions rally near the 
White House. 
1'lW~P.-\Y 
Both Dcnmcrats and Republicans 
arc \!.-eking comprombe on one of 
la,t year's most contrm·ersial issue, 
a b;1n on certain late•tcm1 abortions. 
\\ hich wa.,; pa.\scd by Con!)rcss hut 
vetoed by President Clinlon. 
And W1.-dncs<lay, 1111: day that 
marked the 24th annivcr~ary of the 
Rn.! \'s. Wade Supreme Court t.11.-ci-
sion legalizing abortion nationwide, 
Clinlon administration officials 
e;dlcd for finding common,grmmd 
with mlli•abortion groups. e,pccial-
ly on the b,ue of family planning. 
All calls for accommodation 
ma,kcd the gulf 1ha1 dh'ides abor• 
lion opponents and supporter.;. 
Titc annual Right to Life march 
was singed in \Va.\hington. D.C.. 
Wednei.day, and adminbtr.ition 
ollicials pointedly appeared al an 
alxinion-rights e\'ent at the !>.1me 
lime in another location. 
. TI1erc was appn::hen,ion m·er a 
,mall explosion close to an ahor• 
lion clinic, hut the explosion 
proved to be accidental. 
Tens of thousands of abortion 
opponents rJl!icd near the White 
Jlou,c, then marched to Capitol 
I !ill to protest the Supreme Court's 
1973 Roe \'s. Wade decision. 
l11e marchers included many 
school children. seminarians 
wearing long black mbes bearing 
religious icons and buses carrying 
members of the Knights of 
Columbus. a Catholic men's 
group. 
·niey were addressed by a range 
df leaders including Rep. Michael 
Porbes, R•N.Y .. and Randall Terry 
of the anti-abortion Operation 
Rescue group, who told marchers 
their job wa.'I to "carry the banner 
or resiMance and replace evil 
politicians." 
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Now is the time and this is the group for 
the smoker/chewer who is serious about 
quitting. Participants can expect three 
major benefits: encouragement, a 
structured program, and group support. 
YOU CAN DO IT! 
Mecta Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning 
January 28, 1997, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Student Hen.Ith Assessment Center tSoulhendoCbt0-,51 ... nlC.,,s: p 
44J~,-..s,. ..... 
That's what I thought • 
The Upper Deck! 
Have a Drink While 
Watching One of Our 6 T.V.'s! 
@ >+ Jack* & Coke 
9 >+ Yagermeister 
6) >+ 9 Oz. Drafts 
~ >• Bud & Bud Light 
Bottles 
@ >+Jose Quervo 
@ >+ Speed.rails · 
Behind University Mall - 529-3272 
In most cases you arc allowed to copy your 
original CDs for backup purposes. 
Offer Expires jan. JI call 549,4295 
·,. ··Smart 
The deadline to apply for a student medical benefit 
· fee refund Is Friday, January.24, 1997. To apply ror 
a refund, a student must present his/her insurance.policy 
booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the Insurance 
wallet I.D. card to Student Health P!ograms, Student 
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, KesnarHall, Room 118. 
All students, including those who_ have applied for a 
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are not 
yet paid, must apply for the refund before s : p 
tho deadline. Studer.ls 17 and under need a ... ..-... --...... •, 
parent's signature. · ~ t.JJl M"""t 
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HACKERS 
continued from page 1 
p:isswonls, but he thinks they 
should be changed more often. 
"If there i\ something they want 
to protect. they should change it on 
a regular basis," Looft said. 
Most students, like Jcrcmi Baker, 
a freshman in elccuic engineering 
from Freeport, do not send sensitive 
information via e-mail. 
Baker said he would telephone a 
person if he was uncomfortable 
sending a message via c-rnaiL 
He s."lid because be mostly uses it 
to chat with friends, be would not 
lose any sensitive data if his pass• 
word were stolen. 
"I would be upset that it didn•t get 
lo the pawn." he said. 
"But us1Jally people use e•rnail 
more for fun." 
Rashcd.1 Donner, a junior in radio 
and television from Chiaigo, said 
she docs not send c-m.,il cont:tining 
any informruion that might cau..-.e 
happens with your aa:ount.•• 
• .Detecting a bread1 of netwod: 
· security would depend on tile skill 
of the hacker, Loon s."lid. 
While a novice would leave a ____ " ___ _ 
You could be on the 
receiving end of : 
nasty repercussions, 
depending on the 
way your account is 
used. You are 
responsibf e for · 
whatever happens 
with your account. 
harm ir it got into the ~rong hands. . 
Even if students do not think their detectable electronic trail, more 
e-mail or other files arc sensitive, . advnnccd hadcrs could clca:i up 
I.oofi said a h.'!Ckcr still could use aficrthcmselvcsbycratjngcomput• 
their acrount as a disguise for caus- er logs; · · 
ing problems on other nctwod:s. Looft s."lid blank sections in the 
"You could be on the rcccMng logs still might raise suspicion if 
end of n:l'ity ~ions, depend· St>meone were looking for a 
ing on the way your aa:oont is breach. 
11,;cd." he said. If a breach of security is detect-
. "You arc responsible for what cd, users should check sensitive 
. "'-
American Heart tJiia., 
· Association ... 'V" 
F'¢mgHeanD,se,as., 
data for sign of t:1mpcring and 
immediately change their pass• 
words, Looft said. · 
University or Illinois officials 
waited until the hole in their SCCU· 
rity system was 'patched----' almost 
two weeks :_ before nolifying 
students . to change their . pass• 
words. · 
There wns no evidence th:it the 
U of I hacker used the p.1sswords 
to access or tampc:- with student 
files, which include e-mail nnd 
· personal records. 
U or I police still are invcsligal• 
ing the . felony •. which c:>rries a 
, Um:c-to sevcn•ycar prison sen-
tence. 
Pcnaltie.-. ror students and stalT 
who abuse University compulcrs 
include los.c; or computer privi-
leges and disciplinary action, 
depending on lhe nature of the 
offense. Looft said. 
He said stealing passwords 
would be a case le2ding to further 
discipl1n.'ll')' action. 
Looft said dealing with hackers 
is an unavoic:fable part or main-
taining any computer network. 
If hackers • want to succeed 
b.,dly enough, they probably will, 
so it i, important to ch.1nge pa,;s-
words regularly, Looft said. 
"It's a challenge from both 
sides - for someone trying to 
keep them out and for someone 
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Get i) Cool 1"'0 ... ey-ta11i ... ":I cale ... chY 
loaded .... itl- Covpo ... t {oY nm ,t.,m 
✓ free Notebook 
✓ free foocl 
✓ f ~ee filf'I r ... LaY<jet"e ... t 
✓ f 1-ee Je...,el1-y · 
.1 f 1-ee ~illia1-clr 
,1 free Newfpapel" 
✓ A .. cl M.,~i, Mo1-~t 
Enter The Time-To-Save Sweepstakes 
Win o Trip-of·o·Ufetime. FAEE long distance 
for o semester or FAE€ Pepsi for o month! 
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NEWS 
HARD EARNED MONEY: Mallory Gory, a unclassified graduate student from Chicago, 
works on sewing a pair of pant:; Wednesday at her ham.?. 
Capitalizing on talents 
SELF-MOTIVATORS: 
Students utili::c skills 
to make profits. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DAttY F.mM u:,,; REI\ >RTrn 
Flipping burgers or dishing up 
dom1 f<Kid for extra buck., wa., not 
how Mallory Gary want .. -d to make 
money for her family. 
Gary. an unct.:,,ified gr.idu:ae 
student from Chicago, said l,he h::d 
other nL't.-<ls to con~ider \\ hen it 
i:amc to cmploynl"~nt after she and 
her hul,hand Maned a family. 
· "t\ minimum-wage job would 
he 1<K1 littic to talc care of our 
needs," she said. ··Day c:ue wa. .. too 
expensive. but I ncc:k-d to go to 
school." 
Instead. Gary l,aid ~t.c now avcr-
a"CS about S:!30 a w;:ek in profits 
f~1m dressmaking. hair-hmiding 
and babysitting to complement her 
husband's im:ome. 
Rather than getting an on• .:am-
pu, job or working at :1 fa\t•food 
rest:mr.1nt. Mudents like Gary arc 
swning their own business as an 
allematin: way of making money. 
Gary ~id using hl.!r talent .. f••r 
profit ha~ :1 vari.:ty of henelils for 
her. 
"I am my own boss, and I get to 
make my own hours," she ::aid. 
Gary said she gets ahout six hours 
of sleep. am! Mudies late at night 
:1fll:r spending most of!hc day at her 
dient's n:\idences. She said there 
are di•,ad\'ant;1gcs in M!lf-employ-
ment for those \\ho n~-cd motivation 
und c;mnOI manage time wi-cly. 
"O!lc of the downfalls is 
nolxidy's th.:rc to push me," she 
said. "If I don't motivate myself. I 
won't get paid," she said. 
Eric Weems, a.,sistant director of 
fin,mdal aid. said i.tudcnt,; who arc 
thinking of staning their own husi-
ncss slmuld be aware of the unprc• 
dictahlc nature involved in the 
clfon. 
"When you work 011 your own. 
y()u don't have a gu:mmteed 
income.'' he said. "If you type 
papers and no one brings you a 
paper to type. then you won't get 
any money." 
One student said that an unpre• 
dictahlc factor Lk.tUSL"<I her attempt 
at cmcrpri!>t to fall shun of her 
expectations. 
Web page designer Sally 
Vandcnnoon, a gr:iduatc student in 
secondary cducaiion from 
Shcnnan, ~tid she thought teaching 
llyper Text Mark-up umguage 
(HTML) for creating web site!. on 
the Internet would be a J:!Olid way to 
make money on a collci,;,;: campus. 
Vand::m1,Mlll said she charged ~5 
per hour for her tutoring. 
Unfonunatcly, she said Moms 
L1hrnry offered the !'.llme in\truction 
for free. Vamlennoon !'.aid the fliers 
she placcJ around the cnmpus got 
no respom,c. 
Hut Vandennoon said she wa.,; 
not db,cour.iged. She said progr.im-
ming in IITML is a long process, 
and d .. -cided In capitalize on that in 
a way the libr.iry did not offer. 
·-·Now l do In !-IL for S100 per 
Weh page," she said. 
V;mdcnnoon said she meet:; a lot 
of different people! by ai,o offering 
01hcr profitab.Jc scrvii:cs on campm. 
"I p1tK1fn:ad papers at SI per 
page, and I type papers at S2 per 
page;· she said. ",\ lot of foreign 
swdenls use me to proofread 1hcir 
papers. and I eventually end up typ-
ing them," 
Vandcnnoon said she ha.~ anoth-
er Mcady job U.'i a main source of 
income. so she do,.-s not f .. -cl pres-
sured to make a.~ much monc.:y a~ 
she could with her .'iCCondar:;,- enter-
prises. 
"If I pursuL-<l it like I should. I 
would make SSO a WL'Ck," she said. 
"If I did it a.'i a business I could 
make S50 a day." 
Vandermoon said students 
hoping to make money with an 
hui.iness of their own should real-
ize the amount of ad\·ertising 
done plays a large role in their 
success. 
"If I want to m:ike a linle extra 
money. I just put some fliers in the 
Student Center," she said. "If I real-
ly need some money I have to paper 
the whole! town. 
"You should mal;c at least 
enough for grocery nKmcy.'' 
Despite success stories like 
Gmy's and Vandcnnoon's, \Wems 
said students should consider other 
reliable npponunities to cam extra 
money before plunging into their 
own business. 
"With a trem,:mlous \'ariety of 
jobs on and off campu3, it would 
he wonhwhile 10 view the lists of 
the available on-campus jobs in 
the Financial Aid Office," he said. 
"Unlc!ss you h:ivc! a real desire 
to be sclf-c.:mployed, you would 
do well to check some things 01,,. 
1l1cre an: a lot of optirn 1s out 
lh~n.•," 
s u.allanl. 
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Bowl Party! 
Chicken Wings 
Brats· • Hot Dogs 
Chili • Baked Potato 
Lasagna • Fried Chicken 
Drinks include Speedrails 
& 
Domestic drafts. 
Lots of prizes & give-aways! 









Peel & Eat Shrimp 





Sam Adams Winter lager 
Sam Adams Boston lager 
Sam Adams Cherry Wheat 






Food & Drink 
4pm ... End of game 
The Official WTAO 
Super Bowl Party 
Chicken wings, Brats, Hot Dog, Chili, 
Baked Potato, Lasagna & Fried 
Chiken, Drinks include speed rails & 
domestic drafts 
,, Lots of prizes & give aways 
after the game 
VIGIL 
continued from page 1 
during abortion clinic violence. 
Marjorie Phares, a senior in sod· 
ology from Camon1L1le and a mcm• 
bcr of the Voices for Choice, s.1.id 
the vigil wa~ in honor of the 24th 
nr.nivcrsary of Roe vs. W:xlc, a 
1973 Supreme Court dcci~ion lcgal-
i1.ing abortion • 
Phares s.1.id the vigil also took 
pL'ICC to raise the awareness of stu• 
dents about violence against abor-
tion clinics and those who provide 
abortion services. 
The vigil was prompted in part by 
the Jan. 16 bombing of an abortion 
clinic in AIL10ta. Two bL1Sls rocked 
the clinic, injuring six people. 
"We want to make people aware 
that this is· not something that hap-
pell~ once in a while, but it is a 
ABORTION 
continued from pai:c I 
ag.1.ill~t abortion. 
"I sec a ban on panial-hinh abor-
tions in the future and a restriction 
on abortion tl1at makes it only lcg.11 
to the first trimester," he s.1icl. 
Alli<,oit Hile, director of public 
infonnation and education for the 
Hope Oinic for Women in SL 
LouL<;, said the term panial•binh 
abortion wa~ created by a public 
relations person, and the rorrcct 
SPIRIT 
continued from pai:c 3 
Lobm.10 s.1.id IJC hopes even to h.1vc 
a punchhowl. 
Lohman's perfonnancc today 
hegan at the Communications 
chronic problem, and it is very 
deadly," Phares said. 
Some students spoke about tl.c 
need fo:- women to take a stand and 
support pro-choia:. . 
Sara McGhcc, a r.cnior in geogra-
phy from Cicorgia and the president 
of \biccs for Choice, said this was 
the first time her organimtion host-
ed a vigil of this kind. 
McGhcc s.1.id she wa~ disappoint• 
ed by the low tum-out of lcss than 
JO people. 
"Unfortunately, we don't sec a lot 
of people out here. and we hoped to 
get more of a response." she said. 
Although few people were pre-
sent at the-vigil, those who were 
there s.1.id they felt a strong sense of 
tlctcnnination and mourning. 
Laura Thoma.<;, a senior in psy-
d10logy from Springfield, said she 
attended the vigil to show her sup-
port. She s.1.id she is distr:wght and 
upset by the acL~ of terrorism. 
tenni~DNX. 
"A DNX i~ only IL~ when a 
mother is ill or in such ca.-,cs when 
the fctns' brain is developing out-
side its sJmll," she said. "It is only 
used when the prcgn.10cy was 
doomed from the beginning:· 
Hile s.1.id the fctns is injected with 
a llrug that stops iL~ heart and iL~ 
head is dcllattJ so it can p.1.SS 
through the mother's cervix without 
harming her so the mother can have 
chiklren again. 
"l have lost a child," she said. 
"With this procedure, it gives tlJC 
something, but I don't know why 
he's yelling at people at the Student 
Center." 
Joel Feldman, an art and design 
professor, s.1.id pcrform.10a: art such 
a~ Lohman 's is quite aca:ptcd in the 
art community. 
"Pt:rfonnancc art a,<; a venue i<; 
Building at 11 :45 am. with a p.1J'.ldc : , , ___ _ 
of about 15 to 20 m:1rt:hcrs. -----
The p.1rade ended at the Student 
Center's nonh Clllr.lllCC at noon They gave me a 
where the marchers handed out bo I I 
bowling trading canh., and Wing payer 
screamed at proplc to have "school card, and he cut up 
spirit." 
Alan Brighton, a sophomore in a sausage. It was 
educ.,tion from Ch.11Tipaign. s.,id k'1nd of cool that he 
that Lohm.10's performance wa~ 
interesting, but confusing. • bl' 
"I didn't know what t11cy were WaS OUt In pu I_C 
doing;· Brighton s.1id. doing something 
'"1licy ga\'C me a howling player 
carcl.andhccutupasaw;.,gc. weird, though. 
"It wa-; kind of ':{)(JI th.'11 he wa~ 
out in public doing sometl1ing ~ BlJCHTON 
wcinl, t110ugh." Soi>HOMOiE FIOM Qw,u,>JGN 
However, Kay Miller, a frcslun:1n 
in computer scicna: from Rockfonl, 
said slic did not like tlJC pafor• 
m,tnce or the Sprit Weck idc;L 
"I came to aillcgc to get away 
from tl1ing.~ like this." Miller s.1id. "I 
think it's fi11C ifhc wanLo; to do art or 
very much in the mainstream," 
Fcldm.10 s.1id. "It is difficult to 
aca:pt, though, because it docs not 
fit into tr.xlition,11 categories of art. I 
once did a picre in\'ol\ing d.10cc 
and sculpture. 
NEWS 
WI think it's imponant to show 
your SUJlj)Ort even if t11c weather is 
tnl," Thomas said of the d1illy 
wind. "It's imponant to show you 
arc against terrorism. 
"The bombings arc horrible. 
Killing people who you arc suppo.v 
cdly trying to s.1vc, plus a mother, 
you are saying a child's life is worth 
more th.10 a mother's, It's insane 
and seems as anti-woman as you 
can get." 
And while McGhce said she 
apprcciat.cs anyone who supported 
the vigil by attending, she said the 
fight for pm-choice docs not Slop 
there. 
"Most people, especially 
women, do not realize that although 
there are a great nwnbcr of people 
in Congrcs.~ who arc pro-dJOicc, 
there's always somebody fighting to 
reverse Roe vs. W;xlc, whkh i~ why 
our group exists bcciusc you have 
to keep fighting C\·ay day." 
parents a ch.10ce to s.1y good-bye to 
the child." 
One SIUC student who attended 
the meeting said tlJC future of abor-
tion is uncatain. 
Hamilton An:ndscn. a l'-Cnior in 
political science from Madison, 
WIS., s.1id he attended the talk 
bccitLc;c it is import.10t to aucnd pro-
choice events so the issue will con• 
tinuc to be in the spotlight 
"With a rorn;avati\'c Congress 
what lies alJCad for abortion is 
uncertain, so it is important to keep 
the public informed.'' · 
"I choreographed the dancer.;, 
and created the sculpture on stage_ to 
the mtL~ic and the dance." 
Lohman s.1.id hi~ pcrf onnanccs 
arc designed to m.1kc people stare. 
or do a double-take. 
"Jt is more interesting IO perform 
for a live audience in an obscure 
place," Lohman said. "It's more 
·· risl-y th.111 a g.111ay. Besi!lcs, there's 
a real cultural lacking in 
Carbondale. -Most people ha\'c 
never been citposcd to such bi.z.1JTC 
fonns of ct;mmunication." 
Lohman s.1.id tlJCre is another rea-
son behind tlJC ~tr.1ngc activities and 
pcrf onn.10ccs. though. 
1be whole premise is school 
spirit," Lohm.10 said. 111c people 
that S.1W US CUI the S:ttLo;agc didn't· 
smile or L10gh or anything. "When 
you get to college, you sccm to lose 
that feeling of student body. 1 want-
ed to get people in\'Olvc<l SOlllC· 
how:· 
Lolunan s:tid he docs not relieve 
he "fiL,; tlJC mold" or the tr:xlitional 
in·.olved student, but still s.1ys he i~ 
the best person to get people 
involved. 
"A lot of pcr,plc say I'm the wor.;t 
person to promote school ~pirit on 
camptL,;, but I don't think anyone 





The-Salukis start ;i big 3 
game home stand against 
Indiana State. They r.eed to get 
back into the Missoud Valley , 
Conference race. Pick up a free 
MVC poster at the game. It's 
great to decorate your bedroom 
wall with a MVC poster. 
UPCOMING GAMES 
JAN 27 vs Creighton 
FEB 1 vs Drake 
FEB 10 vs Wichirn State 






DE roum:s Enm1R 
Three student~ and two SIUC 
graduates, all running for the 
Carbondale City Council. dis-
cussed the rclalionship between 
the city and the University, down-
town development and student 
representation with students 
Wednesday in the Student Center. 
1l1e live candidates spoke 
before a crowd of ahout ::?O 
College Republicans during their 
meeting Wednesday, addrc..,sing 
student issues and asking for 
campaign volunteers. 
is running for a four-year council 
scat. said he th~ughl some stu-
den1-orien1ed businesses arc in 
trouble. 
He said SIUC student spend-
ing in t}.f~'f'•iJ Carbondale:;;:;;,;,; 
maintains 
many busi- •The deadline 
ncsses. for registering 
"Bookstores, to v9te in the 
restaurants, Feb. 25 council 
Wal-Mart, primaryis 
the mall - Monday. 
all of these •Only ~pie 
businesses' living in the 
re\·enue usu- city limits may 
ally drops off vote in the pn· 
about 75 per- mary or the 
cent during ijeneral elec-
s c h o o I tion April 1. 
~~~~k~.ocsn!~ -----• 
prove the economic impact stu-
dents make, nothing will." 
CAMPAiG~ 'iiu\lL: Cily Council candidate DaviJ L Vingren, a junior in political science from 
Bolingbrook, campoigns far support as he speaks to lhe College Repub:icans in the Student Center 
Wednesday. The primary election is Feb. 25. The general election is April 1. 
In the primary, the nine-candi-
date field for the two four-year 
scat~ will be cut to four candi-
dates, and the live-candidate field 
for the two-year scat will be cut to 
two candidates. 
Mike Mandis. a gr.iduate in 
workforce education and de\·el-
opment fmm Murphysboro, who 
Chris Medlin, a 1995 SIUC 
graduate from Carbondale vying 
for a four-year council term, also 
said downtown businesses need 
allention. 
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CANDIDATES 
continued from page 9 
"I believe that if nothing is done, 
in a year's time scveml businesses 
on South Illinois Avenue will 
close," he said. 
David Vingrcn, vice-president of 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government, who is running for a 
two-year term, said through USG he 
ha~ teamed :ibout student-city rela-
tions. 
"I have noticed something in my 
current contact with the city," 
Vingrcn, a junior in political science 
from Bolingbrook, said. 'The rel:1-
tionship between the studcnl, and 
the city ha~ hccn dcteriorJting. My 
principal aim as a city councilman is 
to reestablish that relationship." 
E.clcn Thome, a 1984 SIUC grad-
Nearly one million Americans will 
die ol heart attacks, strokes 
and other cardiovascular diseases 
this year. That's more than 
were killed in World War I and II 
combined. But you can reduce 
y0ur risk ol cardiovascular disease 
by eating a low-lat. low-cholesterol 
diet. controlling y0ur blood 
pressure. and not smoking. 
Do it now Because in the battle 
against card1ovascL1lar disease. 




1/.rnE FIGHTll'.G FO? 
'ICWUFE 
uate from Carboncfale, also said 
relations between the city and the 
University need improving. 
"In many cases, the city is not 
~11pponive of the University in gen-
eral. That's not a good attitude 
expressed by the city." 
Thome said some studcnL, may 
not know how city government 
works. 
"Students arc a large part of the 
community, but we h.1,-c t.lll•paying 
residents here a., well. I'd like to sec 
cooperation between them." 
Patrick Kelly, a sophomore in 
philosophy from Naperville on the 
ballot for a four-year scat, said many 
Carbondale rcsidcnL, think studcnL, 
do not pay property taxes. 
"Students pay property taxes 
even if they pay rent," he said. "Do 
you think the landlord., just dip into 
the bank and pay pro~rty taxes? It 
comes out of the rent" 
Kelly said although lie is rela-
tively new to Carbondale, he could 
be an effective councilman. 
''There arc a lot of people new to 
this town," he said. "The City 
Council need, a shot in the arm of 
----,,----
The City Council 
needs a shot in the 
arm of youth. 
PAIRICICKluY 
Sol'tloMoR£ FROM NAl'EJMUE 
youth. They need representation of 
the underrepresented, and that's the 
youth." 
Medlin said he docs not neces-
sarily want the bar-entry age to be 
lowered, but that young studenL, 
need entertainment c;.,uons. 
"If the city will adequately fund 
alternative entertainment for stu-
dents under 21, I'd be all for that." 
he said. "Dut a late-night movie 
with a bus trip to and from campus 
is not adequate." 
Kelly said alternative entct'.ain-
ment such as Springfcst or 
· llallowccn celebrations should be 
reconsidered 
"I support a Jess confrontational 
approach when the city deals with 
issues like Springfcst and 
llallowccn," he s::id. 
Student rumout for City Council 
elections, historically, has bct<"'l)w. 
In 1995, the council's genera. ,,'t· 
tion attracted about IO perccr,1 uf 
registered voters in city precincts 
dominated by students. 
On Wednesday, the candidates 
said they will build student support 
by speaking to groups jUCh as the 
College Republicans and College 
Democrats. 
Andy Volpert, College 
Republicans president and a senior 
in education from Danville, said 
club members have been register-
ing students to vote in the council 
primary since the semester began. 
He said though the elections arc 
nonpartisan, members of the club 
arc volunteering to help candidates. 
Hamilton Arendsen, College 
DcmocraL, president and a senior 
in speech communication from 
Madison, Wis., said the Democrats 
also arc registering students to vote 
and supporting student candidates. 
The deadline for registering to 
vote in the Feb. 25 council primary 
is Monday. Only people living in 
the city limiL, may vote in the pri• 
mary or in the general election 
April I. 
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Sl,900, a,Q .t57•l tn. ~49·2111. 60 FORD FALCON, 63.x.u mi, ..,a,nd onJ ,1oge 3, 8.x.u mi, minta,nd, m"" 
lntemet Acceu1 S 5/monlh · 
Twke The Vdue O Hall The Cost 
~ free-Net. 618·529-0060 
INFOOUEST•New and Used Sysiem, 
PC Rental., Software, HUGE 6SS. We 
Do Repair> and Upgrod01I On lhe Strip 
606 S. dliroi15.49.341 A. 
9S TOYOTA CAMRY XU, 
ASS, alloy wheel,, cruiM!, kcthet 
inl, CD player w/ 6 1pe0len. 
26.x.umi. 
S1111 In warranty time. 
$15,900 neg. Coll 529·2.42" f•I 
266 befor• Jan J l. 
68 SAMURAI, A...d. 81.x.u mi. hard 
top, $2200, 87 fORD f250, IAO.x.u 
mi,"'"' -11. S2300. 
87 NiSSAN STANZA. gray, A door, 
autotnatic, powH 1fieiering, new tirM, 
run, gooJ, S 1.450, .457·4067. 
93CAMARO, RED, only 38)0Ul miles, B~ NISSAN SENTRA XE,. 120,JUJI 
V·6, loodod, Sl 1,350, a,II 351-0116 m,l_e, •. very good cond,110n, well 
otter A:30 p m. r.io,nla,ned, S 1900, 687·3193. 
owner.MUST SEUI $250. see, utros, S3900.687·Al58. UOYDSAPl'IJANCE SHOP in 
CoU 549·2998. Chri,10pher. Washen, ~•. 
1993 FORD fl50, .,., cob, A X A, 
loacled, red. 60.x.u. J51 auto, ,harp, 
$14,700, 68_7·_A1_5B_. __ _c. 
CARS fOR $1001 
L~~~edr".;.,~c:;~:,~; 
FBI, IRS, DEA Available in you, oreo 
now. Call 1 ·600·5 l 3·434J E.t. S· 
9501. 
I ~ · · · I refrigeroton, ,1ove,, etc, S l 00 eod,, :1 ... __ Bicyc~es _____ j 9110,anlff<I. 1·61B•n-'•4.t55. 
V6 TRrl< Y•I I lull 1u1pen,ion, I j ....... ~us~cal __ :~,.•--_!1 IGYPTIAN CD•R Copy a,mpvre, CO. lor boclup use. 
S 12 indvde, blon~. 5.49-.4295. ::a.\io&i ~ m~fJ. N .. er · • · 
RENT YOUR HOLIDAY PA'•• DJ f~ SAJ..~: A86DX2 66 MHz. 20 MIi, 
1y,1ems, l0nd.e, l,9hting. Sound C:O..e RAM 14.A modem, $600/obo, a,.1 BAU HITOi rhode gee" bile roe~ lo, 
,ale. $30. coll 351-l 362. osl for 
Cec,ly or leave m .. ,oge. ;s1'.t':':'.doy ,p,ciol, now in elf.ct, 549-9293, I.ave m .. soo •. 
CLASSIFIED 
~~~,.e~:r; :.;';°';, i=. 
ttv:'rS.:~29-SS~lchen oppl, 
NEED fEMAIJ: ROOw.MTE lor lg 2 
bdrm. Or wbl«,.., <M>il Jan, dean one! 
near campca, coll 351•9927, 815· 
.02•2042 or 8l5-.C32·4l92. 
lOW PR!O:, AVM. t-KJW, 2 bdrm, 
lum, only $195/mo, .CO2 S Gr-oham, 
529·3581 or 529-1820. 
ONE BDRM, NEWlY RfMOOEt£D, 
nee, SIU, furn, corp.I, w/d, a/c, 
miaowave, $A25/mo. A.57·4422. 
FOR 1997•98 
Besl ~lue in housing 
N.... spociou1 l & 2 bdrm opts, 2 & 
3 bclnn --,,.,..,,._ 1, 2, 3 & .4 
bdrm opts. Nico mol,;lo ho,,,es w/ 
1tn0D r- ollo,,,,d. ,Apt> ano across 
!ram co...,.., or within ....,l\.;11g di,, 
tonu. Ci!)' inlp('dod ond apprcr,ed. 
Ronpcn,.1,1., !ononls Ol'lly. 
Slop 172-r =;:.?!;: Patlc, 
Call for "l'P"in-ts on Satllrday 
549•0895 .. 529•2954 
Schilling Property Mgmt 




CARTIRVIW DUPUX• 2 BED-
ROOM, $250/rrw:. R~ & de-
p,sitreq, 314•C22•839t. 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unfum, rel req, CM:li! ,.,.,,, llTIOll pe:t 
OK, $375/mo, Na,,cy 529· 1696. 






carpel/""'°" Roen, nke yorcl, 
tuidentiol nei9hborhood, prelor 
g,ad, et P"Cr...ilonol •• 529•3581. 
00 HOUSE, fl.JRN"SHEO, 5 bdtm, ~=. s~~°.: ;::,asf.so; 
CJ\'Oiloble May 15, !49-6596. 
SPACIOUS FURN SIUDIO 
APIS with lorge living 01eo, 
,eporote ldtchen cincl lull biiih, o/ c. 
laundry focililie,, lroe parking, 
M'BOl!O, counl!y, ,_ I bdrm. d/w, lfflC APIS Spring '17, !um, near s1t:,/:,,,;6T,..;;r~!.;:::::r SIU, ...,n.mointoinecl, woi.r/tro,h, 
3 91DROOM, W/D, c/a, NIC 
r•••• avallable •••• 
~-;~;;•:,•. nc,lghberheod, 
· ...,,... bindry, $200, A.57•4422. 
TWOBOP.M. Lorge lmng rcom, 90' 
heal, alr, qvie! enc. $.400/mo, 
A.57•A210. fEMAlf WANTED r.,, _., nice dean 
~. w/d, $150/mo+ htililiel, 
coll68A·2370. 
MAlE NEEDED lar 2 bedroom 
=i~~~~n~~ 
Apt,, S. 51 S. cl Plomant HiR Ril. 
549-6990. 
HOI NIW DATING BOOK 
ho, avfK 80 i.d-,niq,,es and ,olutions lo 
r:=,.:!t~;J:r;~'~··a!.' WA 
apartment, lurni,hed, all utilitiu COLONIAi. EAST APTS ho> large 2 
included, $200/moath thru May, bdrm<M>ikibleinquietnelghbo,fuod, 
CM>iW.. immeclialely, 529•.C7Jl o,I,: bindry fuolitin on ptemi,..., 529· 
l'orfric. 5294. Cluno,CA 91708.Muslb& 18y,,<m or 
older, ,:on1o;,,,e,pli<itla,,guage. 
,~ing Go~ds ·•· ~, 
C..rf•rYIII• P-1 Taltl••• 
~;.'%1.:t~~ t :,.,-,;,,~ 
1c:~:~~~1es -~-JI 
AKC OlD ENGUSH SHEEP DOGS, 4 
main, 1 ltmole, $200. Coll (6161833· 
3008. 
2 REGISTERED fEMAlf elACX I.ASS, 
~~!; ~~ 529-oon 
rrMiscelln~eo~~ . ' 
CHE-CK OUT IWW FAITH WEB 
PAGE - h!,p·f/-..,.htta.c,g 
or c:oll 687•2513. 
CA8lE OE·SCllMl&ER KIT, SU.95, 
~,,,,<;,~.'m-~3-~r·., """ .;.,,. 
JACOBS TRUCKINO, 
Sl25 spociol, 151on, drivN<,yrock, 
lim,todd,l~oreo. coH 687-3578. 
I~ GRQIMNG EQUIPMENT & 
SUPl'IJESI Hov,eplonts, codi, 
comiYorn, ordiids'. ~. organi~ 
l..rtilizer & """"' H,ff~de Nunery 
11,ehind o.my. in CDolel 549-53"6 
,~.,@A~l;•:1,§li#f1J.~I 
NEWI.Y PECORAlcD .t BDRM and I 
BDAAI.. No !"'ts, good aedit. Doy • 
68-c-6868, night# 457·7 427. 
PARK PLACE l!A5T 
a/c rcom,, do.e to SIU, Faff/Spring 
$185/mo, util ind, !um, $49-2831. 
~"i.s. uhl, Iv, $165/ma, 2 
~k,U,,ts~;~~2'v,, near SRJ, 
ROOMMATE WANTED lo, 2 bdrm 
' trailer, 1!1 mi to SIU, $115/mo + !I 
utililin, coll M.1e ot 529-4740. 
Apartments .... JI 
1 BIDROOM API, che• p 
utllltlu, w/d a,r• II, •••It 
12/21,549•0081, 
STUDIO Al'T, lum,s!,«f, 2 IA. !ram 
SIU, ale.-• & tro,h, $190, 411 E 
H.,,ie,, coll 529·7376 or A.57-8798. 
INSURANCE .•.....•...••••.. 
All.IQ 










Auto - Home .. Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance 
549-1189 
======== 
C'DALE AREA extra nh• I 
bdrm fum op!, no P"ts, Call 684· 
AIAS or 68.&·te62. 
Best 
Selections 
Ql\iiJOHPUi-fid IUUl;i•f'-i;( • :,Q• • m 906 W. McDaniel 610 S. logilll 
410i.Hestu 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
509 S.lb}-s 
Town 
Look for our Fall 1997 listing Feb. 1st 
Offering Split level Apartments for_1 lo 4 persons. 
I • 9 or 12 mo. ltau 6 • air conditioned 
2 • furnished opes. 7 • fully carpmd 
3 • full baths 8 • mainrtll4nce service 
4 • spociou1 bedrooms 9 • pri"att parking 
5 • cahlt T.V. 10. Swimming Pool 
and yet, next to campus! 





1207 S. Wall 
C'D.#sl.E AAfA SPACIOUS 2 & Z 
bdrm house,, no xonlng 
probl••• w/d, torpo<IS, 2 mi ·=.::::~~2. pets, call 
NICI COUNTltYSlfflNG, 
Cedar Crodc Rd, 5/ 6 III.Klenn r.,, 6 
!>"rm house1 2 ba!h, <./a, w/d, d/w, 
"'""'"'• de<l<. B-boll COIA'!, lg J.adoc:I 
,yard, tem,s neg, 618·523·A459, 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
vnlvmiJ,«1, corpo,!, fenced~ 
~w::;.:tttlr;:n~l~f.ma, 61" 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
Extra nice 2, J, & 4 bclm, hou>0s 
w/cl, Hat of • ddNIHH in in,;,, 
:O"'~~ls~=· 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
, 3 Bedrooms $650/Month 







Stay where you don't pay extra for: 
• Cable 1V and Movie channels 
• Air Conditioning and 
all utilities 
• Phone hook up and local calls 
• Programming on floors 
Sign Up Begi.ns in your Area 
on January 28tli 
Get More for Your Money with 
University Housing! 
12 • f RIDAY JANUARY 24 1997 
SUMMER/FALL 
Student Hov>ing 1997 ·98 
8D•clroo1111 
SOS, 511 S. A>h .•. -406 W. Wolnut 
6B•clrooma 
701,610,313,JIO~W. Cherry 





305 W. Coll"11"···207W. Ool 
501 S. Hoy1 .• .l OJ S. forest 
511,505,503 s. A"1 
:SBeclrooma 
t~}J2}3/.;:~-~16; ~'.'%t 
306 W. Coll.ge ... 321 W. Walnut 
2B•cbooma 
Jl9,J2-4,324t.t06 W. Walnut 
305 W. College 
1 Beclrooma 
310, W. ~:8~t· Walnut 
.. •Call for Showing• .. 
sorry. no pets 
Heartland Properties 
549-4808 110·8 pml 
.. 
!:V:. l~~Dn':~~• r:t.'o':! 
~;.gt;tr.,"}::~~ ... ~.ba• 
NE\111.Y REMODflfD 1 bdrm, por~o!ly 
furn, ale, worer & tra,h picl •up 
provided, 15 minutes lo campus, 
dil<XlUr.!t ovo;l, avo;I Jon I, 985-8096. 
~.c,,...,bdrmc ,..,_, 
-,,omi:cl, fum, cx,,pel, oir, IIO peb, 
549-0.491 o, -4.S7-0609. 
NICI 2 DIDROOM, 
fWilC2#' W. morry ex.1nn, l'\O pets, 
5-49·8000. 
lh.70 M06llf HOMI:, -~~ loc:a!ion & 
c,:,,,d, $375/mo + uta,, wo• ind. 1 
mo depo>il req. 52'9·5331 dayt. S29· 
-4937 nighb, oil for l(.,,;n. 




2 bdrm, e,t,a nice, quiel, fum/ 
unlum, o/c, no pel'I. 5-49·4808. 
12 X 60 3 BDRM, o/c. & uncl.r-
pi:mod, l2X 16~deck,.ho• 
dy country loc. just remodeled, 
$300/mo, 1raJ, & waler ind. f'hooo 
867·23.46 oftcr 5 p.m. 
FOR SALE 1979 Hill CREST, S min lo 
SIU, I h.70, 2 bdrm, 2 bc,!,, f;,oplcx,,, 
$7500, coD 618·262·7790. 
I: •11Ha~:f Hia•1Ef I 
I EARN MONEY holpin9 molo I Corbondol• drug free. Report illicit 
tf1on1r:'f.sat.1s;' buy., 
Choo.e from over 650 Companies lo 




One I Bedrooms Only 
Sign 6 month lease & recelve W,100 ©11 last 
month's renl (Limited O.far). 
Sugartree Apartments 
3 Locations in Carbondale & 
1 Location in Murphysboro . 













00"..S'TIONS ABOUT um 
l!t"..:;,~t·~'. ~;~1 
J.900·562· 1000 m 5466, mull be 
18 vr• old. s..r,.u, 619-6-45-8.t.3-4 
PSYCHIC RfACEI: HELPS 
in o~ problems. Cell & lol1t UVll 11 
J.900·267-8888 ...i llll. 
SJ.99/min. 18+ only. 
AMERICA'S NO.1 DATING 
SIRVlctS find do1a in yov, area 
call vs lodoy, J.900-91l8·3008 ut 
8990. $2.99/min 18+ Serv-U, 619·· 
6-4.S-843.t Toudt-toM phone only. 
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAt 
SOMEONE NOWlll 1·900·659-<lSS6 
Ext. 5'Z17, $2.99/min, 18 )'fl+, Sen,-
U, 1619)6S-4-843-4. 
MEET YOUR MATCH 1•900·656· 
7781 e,d 9206, $2.99/min, fflllil be 
18 yrs, S..-,.U [61916-45•843-4. 
'"NIVIR DI LONILY 
AGAIN""" 1•900-.UJ•5780 w. 
1401, $2.99/minute, must be 18,.. 
y,,c,rt, s.,..,U 619·6-45-843-4. 
"FIND TOTAL SATISFACTION" 
t;.,, penonol p!)'thi<. l ·900-
e,d. 6862. $3.99/rnlnule, 
18+ yeon. s ..... u 619·6-45-
............. \1'\1'\)1 ..... \1'~ .......... \1' V' 
\JI ft Alpha's 'ti' \JI ~ 
~ ~ Available ..... 
\JI · ~..r,>. Places .... 
ll' Immediate Subleases Spring Occupan::v 
..... 
\JI l!tw COSSTRUCTION .... 
\JI "'737 E Park '$' 1000 Brehm Ave ~ ,. .. 1 Bedroom $450 2 Bedroom flat $~30 ~ 
\JI •" Ceda: !~e ,. .. New Cedar Lake -~ 
~ 2 ~droom $550 2 Bedroom 1P 
ll' or 1 roommate $275 W/ garage $150 \JI (,nale er female ok) ,. .. Our places feature all appliances 1a' 
~ including full size Wdsher and dryer, mini· .... ,. .. blinds, generous closet space, large rooms, ~ ceramic tile kitchens, foyers and baths. 1f you 
\> would like the 1997 housing broch1ire, call or .. 
1" Email chrlsb@intrnct.net. ..... 
1P 529-2013 Chris B. 457-8194 ~ 
~ chrisb@intrnet.net ~ 
\> l \> 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Frank Cho 
//Jf The People vs. larry fljmt 
~ WOODY 
61 *Daily 4:30 7:15 10:00 HARRELSON 
Sat & Sun Mac 1:45 COURTNEY 
IEl LOVE 
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Kareem def ends TV ads 
Los ANGEi.ES Tl~IES 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar said he is 
mystified by criticism of his 
appearance in a television beer 
commercial, pointing out that 
throughout his career his photo 
has been used in beer ad~ and he 
has never espoused the use of 
alcohol. 
The NBA Hall of Farner was 
denounced last Friday by the 
Islamic Society of Nonh America, 
a conservative group based in 
Plainfield, Ind. The group inlcr-
preted Abdul-Jabbar's appearance 
in the Coors ads as an implied 
endorsement of alcohol, which is 
prohibited in Islam. 
Abdul-Jabbar, who convened to 
Islam in 1971, said he was careful 
in choosing the content of the 
commercial and insisted he never 
hold a bottle of beer. 
The commercial shows young 
men playing basketball among 
snow-covered peaks. Abdul-
Jabbar appears intercepting a pass 
then shooting a skyhook. 
"I didn't sec too much problem 
with it," he said. "We made sure 
they undenaood that I do · not 
drink. Coors knew that I have 
taken a public posture of not 
drinking. I think it was tastefully 
done." 
e~~a aii 
: Un 11t: ~;/~i 49 JIJAUt ® ~ ~ 
Makin' it great! ~ r---------------, ,Large 1-topping, 
: Pizza only $5.99: 
I Additional toppings available at regular menu I 
I price. Not valid on stuffed crust pizza. One otter I . /\, . I per coupon. Coupon required. l"'\va,lable at I 
Carbondale Pizzo Hui Only. EXP 2/2/97 L---------------J 
EVERY FRIDAYI 
· ~ MARGAitlTAS $1.75 , ... ;




continuet.l from page 16 
low aficr the team lost .an impor-
tant home game agains~ the 
University of Evansville Jan. It, 
and then were blown out, 89-48, at 
Drake University Saturday. 
"We just weren't feeling good 
arout ourselves," she said. "And 
when you don't feel good about 
yourself, you don't play hard. And 
when you don'tplay hard, you 
don't win.'.' 
· Sophomore gur.rd Jessie 
Phillips s.~ld it is essential that the 
team pla)S at il~ best for both con-
tests. 
'1'he key to win the i;ame is to 
play 40 minute.~ of intense basket-
ball," she said. "We can't have any 
lapses." 
.The play of the Salukis has been 
very inconsistent, minus senior 
guard and co-captain Kasia 
McClendon, Scott said. 
TRACK 
continucJ from rug~ I 5 
plca.~cd with the outcome.~ 
Saluki men's coach Bill Cornell 
said he is confident his team also 
will be ready to gh·c a strong effon 
at rhe invilational. 
"L,_~, week at the Kentucky 
lnvi1a1ional, Orlando McKee set a 
new school record in the 700-
meter at 21.84," Cornell said. 
'1'hat is a fiflh of a second faster 
than the previous record holder, 
Kenton Rolle, and McKee expect~ 
to set a new record this weekend." 
Neophy1os Kalogcrou, a junior, 
will challenge Kentucky's Eugene 
Grundy, who is the r-.o. I high 
jumper in the country wilh a top 
McClendon, who led the · icam · 
at Creighton with 22 points, four 
steals and four boards, said · 1he 
defense is the key 10 the game. 
"Whoever . plays the · . best 
defense will win the game," she 
said. "We · definitely intend to 
win." · : · · · 
McClendon is currently 10th in 
the conference in points per game, 
with a 13.9 average. She is nlso 
leading the conference with 4.8 
· steals per contest. 
Scou said . she has been 
extremely pleased with 
McClendon's leadership over the 
younger Salukis. -
"I rold my kids at half rime of 
the Creighton game rhat if I had to 
line up behind someone 10 go to 
war, she (McClendor.) would be 
rhe one I would want 10 line up 
behind," she said. "She is definile-
ly our le:wer." 
McClendon said she knows she 
is the leader on lhc floor, and that 
is exactly why her leadership is so 
SPORTS 
.· MVCWomen's · . 
B,. s; e.fl?all •Standi.ng. s 
(f ~-. ;. Corlerenca 0-01 sw. · ,. • "' 6-1 ··· 10-s 
llino<~ . 6-1 . 10-6 
Brodley 5-2 11 •4 
Soutl,en, urmois .4-3 8-6 
Drole A~- · .. 0-6 
W,d,. ilaSloto 3- ·.··-~.;.·.:·" .• .. . 
lnoono S1o1e 3 4 ° • •. 
Creighton 3· - : 1..; 
Nonhem lowti l ·6 · 6-9 
oonsv,11e 1-6 2·13 




"If I lose my cool, it would rc.11-
ly destroy the ream," she said. 
"Keeping my cool allowed us to 
pull out that win at Creighton." 
Tip off betwun SIUC and 
Wichita State Friday night is 7:05 
p.m. The Saluki.s • game time 
Sunday againJt SMSU i.s 2:00 p.m. 
jump of 7-4 112 inches. Kalogerou lhc. team 10 peak in three or four 
is ranked third in the country in the weeks at the conference meet Feb. 
high jump, with his best jump 21-22. 
being a 7-1 effort ar the 1996 "I Y,ill be disappointed if we arc 
Missouri Valley Conference not in the rop three of the confer-
indoor champion.~hips. ence." 
Cornell said he also is looking Cornell said although Kentucky 
for good performances from senior will be the top seed in the invi1a-
S1elios Marncros, the Missouri tional, the Salukis will be well rep-
Valley Conference's cross country resented. 
champion the past three years, and '1'hey ha\·e some nice athletes," 
Jona1hon Sweetin, who set a per- Cornell said. "But we have a beuer 
sonal best in the 35-pound weight balance because of our team depth. 
throw with a ross of SS-7. We stand a good chance of win-
While Saturday's invitational ning rhc meer as does anyone 
carries a lot of weight, Cornell said else." 
preparing the team for the confer- The SJUC trock team will be 
ence championships in February is competing again.fl .se,·en other 
his primary goal. unfrer.sitie.s at the Butler 
"We have a long way to go," . lm·itatlonal in lntliaMpnli.f on 
said Cornell. 'Tm aiming to gel Saturday at 3 p.m. 
I don't.know how it happened .. at first I was goino to SIU, 
Living at Thompson Point ·doing what SIU studsnts normally do 
on the weekends: going down to the Strip and standing around 
with the rest of the people pretending to have fun. Then one 
tlme I went to FAED's. I couldn't believe Ill Everybody was 
dancing, well maybe 75%, but when was Iha last time you've 
seen more than 10% of Iha crowd dancing uptown? Even my 
friends who said they didn't like country music were dancing up 
a storm. You know, all those places say they are "The place to 
party,• well they don't even know the meaning of Iha word. So, 
anyway, now I'm hooked on FRED's. I confess .•. FRED's has 
really spoiled ma! - Dana Davidson 
Ibis sat.. Jan. 25: Next sat. Feb, 1: .-1 
Tombstone Cumberland · 
~ 
a ; , fll l"P3I' 0 ........ 
S.1bu.Ut...._AnJ,-•ln-.,-.ad'IP~ 
ml aWJ lW!l l lDTFI04 l lUtft 
BlDli Yllll SAf[J'flm 
!;3 - ._· ~--•-·----- . .:= O 
Guarantee 
The LOWEST PRICE! 
SPORTS 
STREAK 
wminucJ from rai::c 16 
Saturday. 
Tucker. who was su~pemlcd for 
leaving SIU Arena at halftime of the 
Salukis' 76-70 loss to Illinois State 
Jan. 12. returned Wednesday to 
action at the Southwest Mis.-ouri 
State Unh·crsily game. 
But Tucker's return had little 
cffoct as the Salukis shot just 30 per-
cent fmm the field in a 73-58 loss to 
the Hears. 
After a lackluster second half, 
junior guard Shane Hawkins said 
the Salukis ncctl to concentrale on 
playing with more unity in order to 
be successful. 
"Southwest spanked us preity 
g,xxJ.'' Hawkins said. "We have to 
lhcus on our job at hand and then 
thing~ .!viii start going the right way 
for us. 
Sophomore forward Monte 
Jenkins. who sprained his left wrist 
in Wcdne~ay's loss. but pmcticl'tl 
with the team Thursday. said 
Southwest was just too big for the 
Salukis. 
"They had wmc really big guys," 
Jenkins said. "We just couldn't get 
going offensi\'cly and we had a 
tough time on the lx1ards." 
Junior guard Tmy Hudson t."On• 
tinul'tl his !-Coring output and offen-
si \'e leaden.hip on th•! Salukis • road 
trip. He pumped in 20 points, 
including four three-point field 
go.11s. against Southw~t on 8-of-20 
shooting from the field. 
Yet aside from Hudson. Tucker's 
return epitomized the Salukis' play 
against Southwest. Tucker hauk'tl in 
nine rclx11.mds. but was or,ly 1-for-
13 frurn the field in scoring thn.>c 
points in 29 minutes of play. 
PR MAltoff/ll11ly Ei.i'J'f••n 
sntEAKS WILL BE BROKEN: Soluki forward James 
Jackson (le&), a sophomore from St. Louis, looks lo drive past teommate 
Ja!Tle$ Watts, o sophomore center from Memphis, Tenn., on the way lo 
the basket Thursday during practice ol SIU Are.no. The Solukis will be 
hosting ln:.fiano Stole University Saturday ~t SIU Arena al 7:05 p.m. 
Southwest out rebound~-d SIUC 
52-41 and took advantage of the 
Salukis' poor shooting to score sev-
eral ea.,;y ba.~kct". 
"We just got kill~'tl on the boards 
(Wednesday)," Hawkins said. 
"When you go to the boards hard 
e\'cry limt, )'Ou'rc going to out 
rebound people. Bui we haven't 
bt.'Cn doing that:· 
The thn.>c-game home stand not 
only sh·es the Salukis a char.cc to 
play in front of the home crowd for 
a change. but :usu gives them the 
opixmunity to match up against 
Mime of the league's less successful 
teams. 
Following Saturday's game 
against sixth-place Indiana State, 
thc Salukis host fourth-place 
Creighton University Monday. and 
la.~t-placc Drake University Feb. I. 
Indiana State comes into SIU 
Arena with nn 8-7 O\'erall record 
and a 3-4 conference mark. The 
Sycamores are coming· off a 70-59 
Jos.,; to the University of Evansville 
Wednesday. 
Herrin said Indiana State ha.,; 
played much like the Salukis this 
season. 
"Indiana State ha., l,OntC talent 
and they'\·e got a gcxxJ ba.,;ketball 
team," Herrin said. "'They've had 
~ucces .. ,; in some games, but they've 
been up•and-down just lil.;e we 
ha\·c." 
But a spirited two-hour practice 
Tbu™1ay left Herrin with a positi\'c 
outllx1k toward Satunlay's contest 
"I'm \'Cry confident we'll play 
well this w1."Ckend." 
Track team aims at records 
READY FOR INDY: 
Coach DcNoon hopes 
to make history in 
LEON DEVANCE 
DAILI EmITI.-\~ Rm:iRnll 
111c ixissibility of watching his 
team b~I.; schml m:ortls this week 
has SIUC women's trJCk and field 
coach Don DcNoon excited about 
Saturday's Butler Invitational in 
lndianaix1Iis. 
Both the mcn's and women's 
track and fidd teams will compete 
in a challenging field against the 
Unh·ersity of Kentucky, University 











For More Information 
Uni\·crsity. 
DcNoon said he is Cllpl"Cting a 
b.:ttcr-than-average perfonnancc 
fmm his team. 
"Some of our kids are real sharp. 
and we are n:;1dy to get down with 
some gcxxl perforn1:mccs." DcNoon 
said. "We have wmc team n.-cord,; 
that may fall over the w1."Ckc11d. 
"I exix-c1 a g()(xJ perfonnance 
fm111 the team over.ill." 
DcNoon said he cxix-ct, senior 
Sheila llullins and junior Mona 
llajwa to be the top two long 
ju:npers in the im·itational. Hollins 
finished sixth at the Saluki !Jouster 
ln\'itational Jan. 11. Ba_jwa did not 
compete. 
DcNoon !.:lid sophomore Amy 
Steams is expected to b.: a solid 
contender in the !>hot put and weight 
thmw. Slcams had two stmng per-
fonnan~-cs in the Salukis Boo~tcr 
ln\·it,llional Jan. 11, finishing s«.'C• 
ond in the weight thmw ,md third in 
the shot put. 
DcNoon s:1id the Salukis have the 
bc.~t talent in the fo:ld at the eight· 
tcam1111.-ct. 
"I feel that we are the best 
women"s team," DeNoon said. 
"We'\·e had a few g0txl practices 
lately. The two w~-cks offallow~'tl us 
to rest and get ready for the in\'ita-
tional. 
"We are getting gtXJtl cuortlina• 
tion and glXxl focus. I think I will be 
SEE TRACK. r,\GE 14 
For more 
INFO 
CALL (618) 529.;.4395 
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ALL STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 
,,.~~~ ~~~~~1 
"Daily Meal Deals" 
Sunday Monday Tuud:ay Wednceday Thursday frlday/5.aturday 
•sunday •Fea5t 'Taco •Family -rhlrsty 'Twilight Tacos" 
Savings for $5" Tue!!day" Fie5t.i- Thur6dal l'mea. for :aci f Y~t 1ni: Origin.at KIDS EAT All Drinks M!.lmglt'I Munchltt 
<wFmi A~-4™ FREEi All TACOS .49~ 
Plrri,Orlj ~It! 2/99~ All DAY It 112 l'tlu! ,_,,....._ .. ,,'"":I 
Carbondale, Herrin, Anna, DuQuoin 
•at participaiing stores, hours may vary 
Join the Fresh Veggie Club 
E1,1joy these benefits: 
FREE Membership 
10% off each purchase 
Weekly specials 
Wholesale price for 
purchase of 1/3 case of more 
Monthly newsletter 
Ideal for large families and fresh 
\'f'ggic lo,·cnl 
(Mcmbcnhlp optional} 
Further details at the uorc 
SCOHEB011UJ 
NBA 
Bulls 87, Cavaliers 71 
Magic 96, Bucks 92 
PostGame 
NFL 
Reeves brings five coaches 
to Atlanta from New York 
Recently-hired Atlanta Falcons head 
coach Dan Reeves began hb coaching 
career in Atlanta hy hiring five assistant 
coaches llmrsday. 
Reeves. who is also the team's vice 
president of football operations. hired 
Don Blackmon as linebackers• coach, 
James Daniel as tight-ends' coach. Joe 
DcCamillas as special teams' coach, 
George Sefcik a~ running backs' coadi 
and Al Miller a~ strength and condi-
tioning coach. All fi\'e coaches held 
those JX>sitions with Rce\'cS in New 
York, where he w,L~ fired Dec. 23 aflcr 
four sca~ons. 
RACING 
Jones critically injured in 
wreck during practice 
Auto racer Davy Jones suffered a 
critical head injury in a cm.\h while 
practicing at the Wah Disney World 
Speedway in Bay Lake. Fla., Thur.;day. 
Jones• car hit the outsidc wall on a tum 
before flipping ovcr onto the infield 
gr.1.~s. Jones, who was practicing for 
Saturday's Indy 200, was transponed 
hy helicopter lo Orlando Regional 
Medical Center. Jones was in critical. 
but stable condition as ofllmrsday 
afternoon. 
NCAA FOOTBALL 
Human error, winds 
blamed for fatal crash 
lluman error and high winds havc 
been found to bc the causc of a plane 
cr.1sh that claimed thc livcs of former 
Nchr.1ska quanerhack Brook lkrringer 
arid a friend last spring. The National 
Safety Tr.mspor1ation Board concluded 
Thur.;day that Berringer. 22. foiled to 
completely push the coc"kpit fuel lever 
in. c,msing the pl.me to cmsh uixm 
takeoff near Raymond. Neh .• April 18. 
Berringer. who helped the Cornhuskers 
to national championship, in 1994 and 
1995, was expected to he picked in last 
year's NFL Draft. 
Murray State names new 
coach for football Racers 
Murray Stare Univer.;ity named for-
mer Oklahoma University assistant 
coach Denver Johnson as its new head 
football coach Thursday. Johnson. who 
will bc formally announced as coach at 
a press conference Saturday, wa.~ offen-
sive line coach for Oklahoma last sea-
son and has spent eight seasons a~ a 
college a~sistant coach. 
Johnson replaces Houst•m Nun. who 
guided the Racers to a 31-16 record in 
four seasons and an 11-2 mark in 1996 
bcforc taking the- head coaching posi-
tion at Boise Stare in Dcccmbcr. 
Track: 
SIUC hopes to set some 
records this weekend. 
pa~c 15 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
FIGHT: Preparing for 
tonight's game against 
Wichita State, SIUC basket· 
ball player O'Desha Proctor, 
a sophomore from St. Louis, 
allempls lo pass over the 
head of a fellow teammate 
during Thursday practice al 
SIU Arena as coach Cind)' 
Scott leaks on. 
S luki women hoop it up 
CRUNCH TIME: SIUC 
returns to home court for 
make-or-break weekend. 
DONNA CoLTER 
PAIL\' fa;wnAN RH,lRUR 
With two cruci,1I home games Friday and 
Sunday. the SIUC women's h,t,kcthall team 
has reached a critical part of its Missouri 
Valley Conli:n:n.:c sca-..ltl. 
F1ida\', the Salukis meet Wichita State 
Uni\'c~iiy, \\hkh is 9-6 mcrall aml :'.-4 in 
conli:n:nce action. 
Aflcr WSU. co:ich Cindy Scon"s Salukis 
(8-6, 4-3) face si,-timc 1.kfending MVC 
champion Southwest :1.lissouri State 
Univmity (10-5, 6-1) Sunday. 
Scott said the Salukis ha\·e an added 
bonus preparing for both tcants. 
"1l1ey (Wichita State and SMSU) both 
play \·cry similar.'' she said. 'That is good, 
because you can really pn:parc for hoth teams 
at once. 1l1cy do a lot or the same things." 
Scott said both teams arc very quick and 
play full coun prc.,sure defense. which makes 
it essential that SIUC docs not tum the hall 
O\'Cr. 
Wichita Stare brings a tough player to the 
n,x1r in Tooric Shaw. Seon said. Shaw, a 6-
f1x1t- I-inch forwan.1. is leading the ream with 
11.'j ix1ints per gamc and 6.8 rebounds pcr 
garnc. 
SMSU ha~ a double scoring threat in 5-
foot-9-inch senior guard Jessie Mc Vay and 5-
foot-I I-inch junior forward Lisa Davies. 
Mc Vay is second in the conference in scoring. 
a\'craging 17.9 poinL~ per game, and Da\'ies is 
I Ith with 13.3 points pcr game. 
The Salukis are returning home with a 89-
79 win o\'er Creighton Uni\'crsiry Monday, 
and Scott said the win ha~ done a lot for the 
team. 
"I think our kids arc very excited for this 
Wl'Ckcnd," she said. 
"111ank g1xxlness we were able to get the 
Creighton win. hL'\:ausc I think we ha\'e a lit• 
tic confidence now ... it wa.~ a tough win for 
us to get at Creighton." 
Scott said the Salukis confidence was \'Cry 
~EE HOOPS. PAUE 14 
SIUC men look to break streak at home 
LOOKING FOR A WIN: 
Dawgs aim to break 5-gamc 
losing streak at home Saturday. 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY Elwrru:-. RU\'RTER 
,\ threc-g:une cm•fcrence home stand 
could not ha\'e come at a heller time for the 
Saluki mcn·s ba,kctb:111 team. 
The Salukis arc riding :1 fi\·e-gamc losing 
streak. and hring that streak plus a 1-5 record 
in the Missouri Valley Conference into 
Saturday's matchu;, against Indiana State 
University at SIU Atcna. 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin. who wa~ glad ro 
he back in Carbondale. said a conference 
home-stand is :ilways appreciated. 
·•1t's always g1xxl to bc home," Herrin said. 
"We just didn't play \'cry good at Southwest 
Missouri Stare Uni\'er.;ity \\'l-tlnesday. We'\'e 
got to play \'Cry well to bc successful. hut I 
think we will." 
1l1c Salukis' cum:nt losing streak nmrches 
the longcM during Herrin's tenure. and thc 
start in conference play is SIUC's wor.;t since 
the team went 0-5 to open the 1986-87 con• 
fcn:nce season. 
The Salukis. led that season by guards Kai 
Nurnberger and Ste\'e Middleton. finished the 
n:cular sea.son with a 12-17 record. 1l1at sea• 
!'<,'ii. Herrin's second at SIUC, w:ts also the 
wor.;t club mark until la,t St:a.\1m's 11-18 
record. 
After an ovenimc win at Bradley 
Uni\'cr.;ity Dec. 31. the Salukis have spiraled 
to the bottom of the confcn:nce. 1l1e los.~ of 
junior forward Ra.shad Tucker left SIUC 
shonhandcd in losses to Creighton Univcr.;ity 
Jan. 16, and the Uni\'cr.;ity of Nonhcm Iowa 
SEE STREAK. Pr\llE 15 
MVC Men's 
Basl<etball Standings 
f--\-H.----,,.) Conference Overall 
Wichiia1St6te ) 5-1 11 ·3 
Illinois S1o1e·.., 5·2 12·3 











3°4. i 8·7\ 
3':JY[ .. 9:1 o' 
3~4/ \ 6:,91 
1 ·S -...'.:..13:9 
0-6 1-13 
MVC Standings as cf January 24, 1997. 
SOURCE: MiHouri Valley Conference 
Sy Su.on Rich, Do,ly Egyptian 
